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FOR RENT-I-bedroom garage. Pennsvlvani RI·tes held fOI'apartment. Unfurni�hed. Lo- In ennsy macared at I West Olliff Street,
PHONE 4-3311. 4-23-1fc. Eld S·E. Dent Newton, Chief Buy- er piveyF��dR��-=b�;����r��,::s�o��� er for the local Rock,�vell plant
rent. PHONE 4-2471 or 4-9873. rec�nt�r attended a Purchase-
4-30-tfc. ASD. snvrng Conference held at �o�- who died Mondaypornte headquarters in "PittS·
FOR RENT-Two nicely furnish- burg, Penn. More than 50 per-
ba� b!�[hO��lbwi�hndcons�e���7. sons, including high level exe- Elder V. Y. Spivey, 68, died
Gentlemen. Located at 201 North cutivcs from the
metals Indus- early Monday morning, May 11,
Main St. PHONE 4-2382. Up. try. Rockwell mnrmgcrnent per- lit the home of his daughter,
sonnel nnd purchasing personnel Mrs. George A. Dekle ncar Reg­
from Rockwell's 22 plants, nt- ister after a long illness.
tended the three-day meeting. Elder Spivey was born In WiI·
" 'Purchasnving' - cost sav- kerson County and moved to
'-::39...===::::.1==":.1
ings in purchasing" was the Bulloch County, where he had
" ' .. theme of the Conference, which made his home most of his life.
A. S. DODD, JR. was planned and directed by C. He was the oldest Primitive Bap-
Real Estate Warner McVicar, Rockwell di· list minister in Ihe Lower Lotts
See Us for Loans
rector of purchasing. Creek Association. He had serv-
Homes for Rent
Fealured speakers on lhe 1'1'0- cd the Primitive Baptist Church-
Hornet for Sale gram
were Colonel W. F. Rock- es in this section of Georgia
well, "What ManagemenL Ex- for the past 50 years. He was
Apartment pects of Purchasing;" .I. G. married 10 Lula Bland in 1897.
List With Us For Smilh, vice presidenl, Purchases, Survivors are lhree daughters, .,
Quick Sale Piltsburg Steel Company, "Pur- Grs. George A. Dekle, Register"
23 North Main St. chasing's Role in Modern Man- Mrs Dan J. Dasher, Glennville,
Phone 4-2471 agemenl;" Myron
L Chase, Mrs. S I. .lones, Statesboro;
==Z::l!�:r::::::=::lI! 1II
Presidenl, Institute of Scrap eigh\� sons, Elder PrenLice Spiv-
Iron and Steell, "How to Sell ey of Albany, Frank Spivey,
------------ and When to Buy Iron and Glennville, Elder Ivey Spivey
Sleel Scrap;" as well as L. A. and V. Y. Spivey Jr, both of
Dixon Sr., Rockwell vice-!>resi- Statesboro, leo Spivey, Allen
dent und George P. Lutjell, Spivey, Remer Spivey and Syl-.
Any Length _ Low Price American Melal Market, assist- vester Spivey, all of Savannah;
BRAGG MOTOR
anI to the publisher. 31 grandchildren; 16 great-grand-
Mr. Newton, a native of. children.
SERVICE Statesboro, has been with Rock Funeral services were held
Courtland Street well since June, 1956. He be- Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. at the
Phone 4-5519 gan employmenl in lhe Pur- Upper Mill Creek PrimItive Bap-
Statesboro. Ga. chasing Department as a buyer list Church, conducted by Elder
and advanced to his present Louis Allen and Elder Wiley
------------ position of Chief Buyer in No- Lynn. Burial was in the church
___________• vember, 1956. He and his wife cemetery.
reside at 210 Donaldson Street Pnllbearers were grandsons,
Statesboro. .Iohn Spivey, Jack Spivey, L. J.
Spivey, Julian Dasher, Eugene
Dasher and Howard BennelL.
Smilh-Tillman was in charge
of arrangements.
Services ----
FOR SALE
STEEL GATES
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO. S.E.B.H. Future
__P_O_4_-22_15__ Nurses Club
wins state award Frank KennedyForcsUands Realty Co.
30 Scibald Street
AUCTION DEPT_ Announcement is made thisS dI·es after'week that the FULure Nurse
of Soulheast Bulloch Hlgi
School had won the award for ·dOr POplar 4-3730 the best planned program and auto acc} ent
Timber Cruise by Certified exhibit Ilt the First Futur
���:�r provided for Timber Nurses Club convention at Muri Frank Dewitt Kennedy. 18,etta, on April 25. , died Sunday morning, May 3.
------------ The winning exhibit included in the Bulloch County Haspi­
SAWS FILED-All types of the full range of the club's ac- tlll from injuries sustained in
saws filed quickly on our prt!- tivitles wilh pictures of their an auto accident April 25.
cision FOLEY AUT0!"1ATlC uniforms, drawings of their club He had lived III Bulloch
FILER. Your saws Will cut pin and emblem snnpshots of County wilh his family und wastaster, cleaner). t:�er. P. S. the' nurses as th�y carried out employed at the GeOl'gla Truck
r��erf.ltERs I TIE�esl F���� their duties in t.he school clinic, top near StatesbOl o.
Street. PHONE PO 4-3860. pictures of Ihe insLallation of Survivors arc his parenls. Mr.
5-22-tfc. club officers and members and and Mrs. H. DeWit t Kennedy;
IS YOUR LAWN MOWER
a report �f .'!leir activities, plus two brothers; nay And Jin1l1w
READY for Summer Mowing? other . nctlvl.Il��.. . Kennedy: the maternal grnnd-
We are equipped and ready to Their acUvlLles thiS year 111- mOl her. Mrs L. R. Kcnnedy and
make repairs on any type of cluded work in the school clinic, several aunts and uncles.
mower. Free Pick·Up and De· raising funds for the clinic, Funeral services were held
livery Service. BRAGG MOTOR serving as nurses' aids in the May 4, at 4 p.m. at the Grace­
S�RVICE, Courtland St. Phone Bulloch ounty Hospital, col- wood Baptist Church. conducted4-0519. 3-19-tfc. lecting magazines for patients by the Rev, W F. Tomkins
DOES YOUR farm machinery in the hospitnl and other pro- and the Rev. Hari'ison 1-1. Olliff.
need repairing? Need welding? jects. Burial was in Ihe Eastside
Need Servicing? 1f so call Th club sent two delegates Cemetery. COllsins served as
GORDON FREEMAN, PO 4-9288 to the state pre-planlllng con- pallbeal·ers.
for prompt service on all types venLion last fall. Barnes Funeral Home was
in
of farm machinery. Located on Mrs, M. l. Clontz is faculty charge.
highway 80, .4 miles east ·of advisor for the club which holds 1'------------1
Statesboro. 5-14-3tc. monthly meelings.
FOR HIRE-Tractor for hire,
The club was organ!zed 011
,by lh� hour. Rotary culter September 27,
1956. It IS spon­
and other equipment. For full sored by the Statesboro
Busi­
information PHONE 4-2068 or ness and Professional Women's
4-2280. GRADY JOHNSON. Club. The B. & P.W. club pro-
5-14-2tc. vides a three-year scholarship
to n high school graduate who
is a member of a Future Nurses
Club in Bulloch County.
Hilda Shuman is president of
lhe S.E B H. club and Magaret
Mitchell is vice president, Jean
Starling IS secreLary and Crys-
, 2: tal DeloaCh is treasurer
Call Mr, Brown Childs
Phones POplar 4-3434
See the
ROANOKE
PEANUT
COMBINE
At
C. E. Howell Co.
-
SELL, BUY. RENT
WITH A Northside Dr" W.
Statesboro, Ga.CLASSIFIED AD
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10 THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WINNER1ft q-_F 57exerts a permanent influenceupon those privileged to enjoythe Outdoor Education Projecl 9as set up by the Marvin Pittman
__....:S_t_a_te_B_h_o_l'_o;_,G_e_o_;l'g::,i_a.:.,,_T_h_u_r_s_d_a.:,y.;..,_M_a�y_1_4_,_19_5 _School for seventh and eighth
grades. Mr. J. A. Pafford, prin- Brooklet. Arthur Godwin Sparks Sandra Tindol, Claxlon; Jeanne
clpal of the school, 'eels thaI'
,
h 51
this pays, valuable educallonal
Brooklet. Walsh Savannah Beac; ncy
dividends not only to the pu- Mary Ellen Sumner, Sumner; Rudolph Wells Jr., Hinesville;
plls, but to the community. Helen Clyde Tanner, Twin City; and Joseph Lee Young Jr.,
Lu­
Sandra Diane Taylor, Arlington; dowic!.
A Pl'lze-WIIIIIJng
New.pltller
I!D:m
Deucr i\'cw8IJUI.cr
COlltests
/(.1",_, CJJJ..J.J II"*,,""- 11-1
SoU.. h""""'_ (J�DEDIC.4TED TO TO PROGRDS 0' IT.4TESBORO "mD BUq.oaJ aJUNTJ
STATESBORO, G!'}ORGlA, THURSD v, MAY 21, 19[i1) NUMBER 27
Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson is B & P W
Woman of Achievement for 1958-59
Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson, past president of the
State boro Busin 5S and Prof'esional Women's Club,
was named "Womnn of Achievement" for 1958-59 lit
the fortieth annual convention or the Georgia Fodera­
Cion of Business and Profesional Women's Clubs, held
at Jekyll Island on May 15-17.
Vacation Bible
LocalBPW She wus awarded a sterlingsilver bowl engraved "Woman
of Achievement 1958-59. Georgia
Federation of Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Clubs."
"Bigger und Better than ever"
are the plans for Vacation Bible •
School this year at First Bap- WInS InanyList Church, according to the I Second place was awarded 10pastor, Rev . .I. Robert Smith. Mrs. Nell Weinges ut Fort Gcr-
The school will be held from don and 1 hird place went to Mrs.
June 8 through June 19. !lW3I..ds Rosebud McCormick. u lawyerA more extensive program .... of Cordele, and u past state
will be offered ror 3- and tt-yenr f'cderat ion president.
olds than in years past. Serving The 40Lh Annual Ccnvcntlon Mrs. Johnson is official court
as supertcndcnts for these two of the Georgia Federatlon of reporter for the Ogeechee Judl­
departments will be Mrs. Ben Business and Professional Wo� clol Circuit und the Allan! ic
t • \
Ray Turner for the 3·yenr nurs- men's Clubs convened in .Jekyll Judicial Circuit. She is u past
FOR 59-MISS Anderson, daughter of Judge cry and Mrs. Roland Hodges, Island May 15-17. The Stales- state recording secretury of the
and Mrs. Cohen Anderson is shown here holding the dozen carnations just awarded her in recog- -t-year beginners. Others serving boro Business and Profcsional Georgia Federation. h a v i 11 g
nition of her having been named the Sweetheart of the Tween-Teen Club for 1959. She is escorted by as supertendents are: s-year
be- Women's lub was represented served In 1956-57 and 1957-58.
MRS. MINNIE LEE JOHNSON shown here with the sterling sliver
Ed Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis of Statesboro. The award of recognition was given at a ginners, �rs..Harold Tillman; by five delegates, five alternates,
She served as vice chairman of bowl awarded her by the Georgia Federation of Business and
special Sweetheart Ball held recenLly at the Fair Road Center. Members of the court from left to
s-year pnrnanes. M.rs. Carl and the club president, Miss the nominoting committee or Professional Women's Clubs as the "Woman of Achievement for
right are Jamie Manley son of Mrs. Virginia Manley' Sandra Akins daughLer of Mr. and Mrs. Ras-
Boyd; 7-year primaries, Mr�. Alma Hopper. Statesboro mcm- tho 1958-59 convention. 1958-59." The nwurd was mode last weekend at the state B. &
tus Akins; Jimmy Brock, son or Mr. and Mrs. Jim B'rock; Mari Ne'lson Bowen, last year's sweet- Ru�olph M HOd�es: 8-�e� :rl� bel'S att�n�ing as delegates wore She is an active member of P.W. convention at Jekyll Island.
h d h f M d M W A B
. D M' kcvt d h f M d M
mmrcs, rs. aymon ur en, Ann Williford. Zulo Gammage, the First Baptist Church of ------------------------
eart,. aug. ter? ayor an rs. . . owen, anna
m OVltz,. aug ter 0 r. an rs. 9. and 10·year juniors, Mrs. Pearl Deal, Maude WhiLe and Statesboro the Statesboro Wo-
lke Mlnkovitz, Jimmy Sc�arce, s.o� of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. scear�e;. Glona Lane, daughter of Mr. and George Byrd; 11- and 1.2. year Grace Gray as alternates; Min- man's CI'ub, the Recreation BI d bile iMrs. Jones .Lane; and �lng Phillips, son of Mrs. W. M. Phillips. The popular young teenage JUlllors� Mrs. Brown C�llds; fn- nie Lee Johnson, Nelle Godbee, Council, Statesboro Chamber of 00 mOl IS
sweetheart IS also presldent of the Tween-Teen Club. terrnedlates, Mrs. CU�IS Lane. Camilla Lanier, Esther Gross, Commerce, the Jirnps Home De-
A full program of BIble study, and Eloise Hunnicutt. monstration Club the Bulloch
handwor�, recrution and refresh- County Heart A�sociotlon, the
ments Will be offered for oil �iss Mary Miller, a travel National Court Reporters As.
age groups. The hours are 8:30 bUI eau, agency owner, Is the soclatton and the Bulla c h
to II :30, Monday through Fri- newl.y-lIIstalled state federallo� County Mental Health Associa-
day, 'and everyone Interested Is president. Immediate past presr- tion
------------ Announcement is made here
hereby extended a cordial wel- dent is Miss Corrie Lee Hankin-
.
• this week thnt the Red Cross
27 come to attend. sen of Sylvanin and Savannah. di�:�i�C���5i�n�l�s�/��;��f�� ���
• Regional Bloodmobile will be in
The 40th Annual Convention and iL was through her efforts
Statesboro Thursday afternoon,
BULLOCH COUNTY HEART was the largest in the history and leadership that six new The Weather May 28, for its regular visit.
ASSOCIATION TO MEET of the Federarlon Wilh,334 dele- club. were ddded to the Geo'Jil
Donors are urged 10 report 10
Principal W. E. Gear of Southeast Bulloch Hi?h Lou Kicklighter, Joyce Lanier, HERE WEDNESDAY, MAY 27 gates in allendance from forlY- Federation. They arc Fort Gor-
the Recreation Center between
School today announced that Dr_ .J. 0, Park, chan'- Truman Lanier, Elinor Ludlam, Members of the Bull 0 c h four clubs in the slale. The don, Lyons, Reidsville, BrYRn UpS the hours of two o'clock and
man of the education division of Georgia Teachers Col- Bobbie McCoy, Jeanette McCoy, County
Heart Association will Federation is comprised of flfty- Counly, Darien and Effingham
seven o'clock.
lege will delive� the cfilmencement addreos. to the 19�9 Eugene
McElveen, DaVId Mil- meet at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen lhree clubs. County. She represented lhe and
Dr. John Mooney, chairman
,
. ,
� � chell, Hazel Mallard .. ...Earle- on Wednesday evening, May 27, Statesboro Club at
the Biennial pf th� Bulloch Counly BIOO<J
gl'!'.duatlOn class on Wednesday, eventllg, May 27, til dene Neal, Sandra NeSilh, Jan- at 7 o'clock. Dr. ·lIi50n Cook
The States;oro B.P.W. Club ConventIon in Miami in 1956. D Program,
announced that,under
the new school gymnatorium. The commencement ice Parrish, Gwendolyn Parkins,
of Savannah will be lhe guesl won outslanding recognition al In 1958 she was one of five state
owns tho new program the county
J Ib RIM speaker. All members are urged the convention. The Statesboro !delegates to attend the nlltion�
should be able to fill ito quota
Progmm will begin at 8;30 o'eloele oseph Pye,
E ert oya, 1- of approximatel 150 II
riam Rogers, Barbara Shaw, to attend the meetin� and .citi- club song. writ Len and cOIl1Dosed ?l convention in Seattle, Was�-
y un s,
Sixty.foul' seniors are ex- Franklin Sherrod, Delmas Sims, zens o� the counLy Will be given by Nelle B Godbee. wns elected mglon .. AL Lhc conventiol1 III
Dr. Chas. Brown peCled
to receive diplomas to Hilda Shuman, Sula Shuman, a cordIal welcome. on official state federlltlon song.
BrunSWIck she was elected as
be presented by County School Janice Starling, Jean Starling, . .
one of the five sLaLe delegaLes
Supenntendent H P Womack. AnnetLe Ward, Aubrey Williams, ] 60 k M�·s.
Minnie .Iahnr.on· past t� attend the Southeastern R�-
The welcome will be given by Howard Wiliams and Edwlll Wil-. eat stea preSIdent of the local club, and gl.onal Conference. 10 be held III
Terrell Parri,h, president of the son past
state recordln!, ,ecrelary, RI�hmond, Va.,. III August .of High Low instructI·On
senior class. Joel Sikes will On Sunday evening, May 24, t hono'r ounty WRS.
selecled as W��?n of lhls y�ar. She WIll sel,,;;e as dls- Mon" May II
90 63
make the f�rewell speech for aL 8 o'cl?ck, the baccalur.eate
0 C AC�levemen� for 19�8-o9 over �rlct dl�ector .for 195�:n9,. wl�lch Tues., May 12 91 62
the graduaLlng class. Jeanette sermon Will be preached by the
a field of �lne candldnles. Sec- �s the director of all SIX districts Wlod., May
13 80 61
Announcement wns made here Cribbs will present Dr. Park as Rev. R. E Brown, pasLor of the farm youth on� place 111. the state went to 111 the state. Thurs., May
14 85 69
last weeeknd Lh�t Dr. Chas. T. the principal speaker BrookleL and Nevils Methodist
Mts. N.ell Wlenges of August') Fri., May 15 , 81 52
Brown, a native of Ban�s Spe�ial. music will be under churche�. assisted by the Rev. More than 160 guests of the �nd third pl�ce to Mrs. Rose- • SoL, May
16 , .. 81 52
In i] joint announcemenL to.
County, a.nd formerly a pracllc- the dlreCllon of Mrs. Croft and Kenl GIllenwater, paslor of lhe B II h C I L' I k C _
u McCormIck of Cordele. Anna T PIttman Sun., May
17 -,,' 87 57
day the Slatesboro Recreation
mg phYSICian at .GUYLOI�. has Mrs. W. D lee. Mrs. Lee will First BaptisL Church of Brooklet. m�tL�� pn���r� s���t��rd ��. Mrs Johnson was elected to .• Rainr,all for the week was DeparLmenL and the Bulloch
been named medical dlrecLor play �he processional and the The services w.ill be held in the loch Stockyard and the' Pro- a stat'c office again this vear. 0.82 inches. CounLy ChapLer of the Ameri-of the BullocJ� County Depart- rccesslonal. Mrs. Croft Will pre- new gymnatorlull1. ducers Livestock Exchange Sht'l will serve ns district direc- hI, h· t can Red Cross made knownment of. Pubh� Health. sent the hIgh schol chorus in Special songs for lhe Sunday gathered al lhe lunch room of tor which is th� direclor of .11 SC 0 ar s Ip se • • plans for lhe big summer swim-
FollowlIl.g h�s �raduaLlon at a song. service will be sung by a chorus the Statesboro High School to sb' districts in the state, ming instruoLion courses for Lhe
EI!l0ry Unlv�rslty 10 June, 192�, Mrs HJmp Smith and Mni. frol11 the ,S E,�.H glee club eat fine steak with the trimings f G T C
1959 summer season,
With a me�lcal. de.gree. he did James �cCall are spOl�sors of ul�der'the directIOn of Mrs .. CrofL on Monday night May II to The Public HelaLions Depart- Up or ... PRIMITIVE 8APTISt With the starL of lhe summerhis senior IIltClnslllp aL SL. .10- the SCillaI' class and Will leave With Mrs. W. D Lee servlllg llS h LI th 'f th t mcnL of the StaLesboro cluh, BROTHERHOOD TO MEET
s�ph's 'n�ll'mary in Atlantu and early in June wiLh members of plflnist. wOhn;rhadlep�r��cipa�ed i� t�l�U�� with Minnie Lee Johnson:15 M W A B f St t . TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 26
vacation just a few st\ort days
hiS rotatll1g IIlternshlp at the the class on a senior trip Lo ..' .. chairman, and MAude White FlS rs....
owen 0 a es
, "
away parents and youngsters
U.S Naval Hospital, Norfolk. Washington, D. C. and New JOHN
DEKLE WINS nual Barrow Show. ,and Fat co-chairman, received firsL place bora �hls week announced the The Statesboro PrlmlLlve nap- arc already flooding th: Lwo
He had one year's reSidency in York City.
SECOND PLACE IN Stock �how on April 21-22, in the sLrlte awards The Public esLobllshm('nt of .the Anna T lisL nrotherhood will meet Tues- offices w.lth �nlls r�laLlve to
surgery at McLeod's Infirmary COLLEGE GOLF TOURNEY
The livesLock yards purchased Relations Award of $15 was P.ltLm8n Scholarship at Georgia doy evening, M,ay 26, in the the swimlllg Instruction plans�
in Florence. S. C. Honor students of the class John Dekle, son of Mr. and
one ?f the s.how animals and Lurned over bv the local club � eachers College to be awarded church annex for its regular Junior and Senior Lifesaving
He became medical director of, 1959 are Hoke Brannen, AI- Mrs. Inm�n Delde, a student �obbllls �acklOg Co. butc�ered to lhe Rosebud McCormh!k 111 the ar:t0unt of $�OO.OO LO �he meeting. The church choir will courses will begin on Monday.
of the Georgia Health District wrn� .Burnsed, JeaneLte Cnbb�, at the Citadel at. Charleston,
IL and OLIS Superette cut It. up Fcundation which went over iLS sLudent lOter�sted In. preparing be special guesLs of the grouD �uy 25. All youngsters living
seven on May I. The dislnct Ill- Vlrgmla Le�, Doroth� lowe, S. C.,.was runnerup Ill. the South
and Mrs. Hughlon �ro\.vn, S.II�. gell of $5.000 at the conv�n- f?r a car�er III �eachll�g excep- aL the supper Lo be served at III Bulloch County or in the
cludes Bulloch. Evans, Effing- Terrell Parrish, Joel Sikes and Carohn� I�Lercollegl8te Golf
lunchroom managel,. pi eparcd It. lIC':l by $138.25. LIana.! chIldren. IIlCluclln¥ those 8 o'clock. George C. Hagins county area, arc invited to be
ham, Emanuel and Chandler Peggy Thompson. Championship held aL Hampton,
The steak. supper IS an unnual ncedlllg speech correcLlon. is IJresidenL of the BroLherhood present for the firsL class which
counties S. C., on Saturday, May 16.
event prOVided for t�le young Tn other areas of achievement AppllcanLs musL fulfill the fol. and urges [Ill members to be will begin on thaL date. The
He served as mayor of Guy- �ther m�mbers. of the class John scored a 149 for second stock gr�wers and their parents in the state, StaLcsboro won the lowing requirements by June I present. COurse will last for two weeks
ton where he practiced medi-
are. Kenn) �Ildel son, Tho�as place in the Lournament. He is and. bUSinessmen �f the com- following recognition. to be considered: three recom. wiLh two hours of instruction
cine from 1931 until December Anderson,
Elise Baker, Laul�e past winner of the SoutheasL InUllIty who help wl�h the show. . _ ., mendations, a statement explain- . being given each day from ten
31, 1958 He is a pasL presi- Baker,
Stuart Bennett, Bobble Golf Tournament held annually \V. G., Cobb, presldenL of the " Iil�st '!,anorablc Men.llo,� 111 ing an IIlterest in and Ihe plans BLUE
RAY CHAPTER OF Lo twelve n m. All participants
dent of the FirsL DisLrict Me<;li-
Jean Bran��n, leon Bunkley, al the FirsL Heights Counlry �ulloch. CounLy Bank, gave the . Pr0.Ject,�' secom� p�a�e I� Leg- for teach1l1g exceptional chilo EASTEHN STAR TO MEET will pay 25c each day which is
cal Association, he is a member �arol� �al�lllgLO�, ����a JCOI- Club here in Statesboro. lI1�ohcatlohn. . d ���!�O;'" :���nt[lp��c�n inP��I!C dron and a statement of finan. TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 26 a charge for usc of the pool. The'
of the Georgia Medical Society illS,
'al
. �war, 0 Ie can e s ow was consldere a ,
r,
'"
-
" I 'n d instruction by qualified Red
the Medical Association of Geor: Crosby, Miriam Cnbbs, Crys· S.E.8. YOUNG FARMER success by the livestock COm- �101�?1 �ecunty, second "place
Cln e�. .' The Blue Ray Chapt�r 121, Cross water safet instructor
gin, the American Medical As-
tal DeLoach, Talmadge Dlckser- MEET MAY 27 mlttee,
.
made �IP of W, C I� Calcer. A�,vancemcnL, and. Apphc�nts should mall Lhls Order of EasLern SLar Will hold is free.
y S
sociation, the Southern Medical
son, Aubrey. Futch, Jack Futch, The Southeast Buloch Young Hodges, Ray Williams, Lehman flr�,t place In Health and Sefe- information La Mrs. W. A. ILs regul�r rneetlllg on Tues- Boys and girls who or tw I
ASsoc18lion the American Aca- Lynda Girardeau,
Annette Fanner Organization will hold Dekle, Roscoe Roberts and ty. Bowen, Box 23, SLatesboro, Ga. day evening, May 26, at 7:30 years of age 0 h
e eve
demy of General )'raclltioners Grooms, Daniel HOllingsworth,
its regular monthly meeting on Hobson Wyatt. They praised the Anna T. Pillman is the wife o'clock in the Masonic Hall All bel'S of the s�v�v l� are dme�.
nnd the American AssociaLion of
Rachel Howard, Shel.by Jean �ednesday, �ay 27, at 8:00 p m. business�en of t�e COU�LY for of Dr. !"1arvin S. PiLl!""lln, form- members arc urge� to att�nd school can qualif �or t��a '�ni��
Railway Surgeons H�ghes, Thomas J.enkllls,. Da�e
In th cafetena aL Southeast Bul- their assistance In puttlllg on er preSident of Georgl8 Teachers and members of sister lodges course. Students YWha are in the
He is a members of the Guy. JOiner,
Donald JOlller, JimmIe loch School. the show. College.. are welcomed. eleventh grade or higher or
ton Masonic Lodge No. 428 and
who have reached their sixteenth
��v���a�Iee Shrine Temple of Pittman Park Methodists to hold Local Taycees elect �!�i��a�OuCt��.
register for the
His children are Mrs. Barbara J t The big summer swimming
Ann Hine of Rome, Mrs, Mary ,
instruction program will get
Jeanette Chidsey of Rome, Chas. fi t·
.•
h h' M 31 underway in
Memorial Park on
T. Brown m of Guyton, and rs SerVICe In new c nrc ay E. W. Bud�yBarnes June 15. Registration and startBartimus W. C Brown, of the of classes will be held on thatUS Army, Fort Gordon, Au- date.
gusta.
Members of the Pittman Park Lion from Lhree Lo five o'clock.
BAND CONCERT AT G.T.C.
New classes start each Man
He married Ihe former Miss Mhe�hadist Church will ho�d Sunday evening at 8 o'clock a MONDAY EVENING AT Members of the Statesboro Corry over directors are Jimmy day thereafter. Classes will
I .:
Car�\ina Cuhbedge of r.uvt�n.
t ll' fir t worship service m musical cantata will be present- Junior Chamber of Commerce Blitch, Edgar Hagin and �d- LaughL each Tuesday, Wedr ,e��
He IS a member of lhe Bapllsl
lheir new sancluary on Sunday cd by lhe church choir, directed 6:15 ON OUTDOOR STAGE elected E. W "Buddy" Barnes va I S tt F ed Hod d Th d d F'd
•
morning, May 31, aL 11 o'clock. by Mrs Fred Wallace. The Georgia Teachers College
\ 1'( co, r ges, 1m· ay, urs ay an n ny. I' lon-
Church. band, under the direction of their new president at their an· mediate past president,
will be day will be used to c',asslf
Members of the church school The Rev. lawrence HousLon, Mr. Fred Grumley, assistant nual
election held on Tuesday board chairman. new studimts alld studr.:nts en�
of the Pillman Park Methodist pastor of the ��urch, on be- professor of music, will present night of last week. Mr. Barnes and the other of- rolled in courses will ".IOt attend'
Church will hold their first Sun- h�1f of Lh:. offiCial board, 111- its last concert of this season OLher .Jaycee officers Lo serve ficers will b� installed in a on Mondays, Th� !n�truction is
The Woman's Soc i e L v of day School classes in their new VILes the cItizens of SLatesboro Monday evening May 25 aL 6'15 with Mr. Barnes are Bucky speCial ceremony at the instal1a- free but a 10 cent ��Argt:" f,or
ChrisLian Service of the First educa.tional building S,unday and �ulloch Coun�y Lo all Lhese o'clock in the' ampiLh�atre 'aL Akins, internal vice president; lion banquet on June 23. State the use of the pool is made. The·
MeLhodist Church will hold a morn.mg, May 31 at 9'45. a clock. opening day services. the rear of the old college gym. DenL NewLon, external vice pre- Jaycee President Jeff Davis will class period is for one hour.
board meeting at the church !IllS announcemen� .IS made The new church is 10caLed on There will be no admission MISS MARY MILLER of Bruns- sident; Johnson Black, secretary serve as the installing officer. The Recreation Department
parlor on Monday. May 25. at Lhls week by the offiCial
board the Pembroke highway, souLh of charged. wick, is the new presidenL of and George Lee, treasurer. A large delegation of StaLes- maintains a paid staff of five
4 o'clock for the lasL executive of the church. Statesboro ncar the east gatp. The concert will feature both the Georgia I\ederation of Busi- New board of directors in- boro Jaycees plan to attend the water safety instructors and
meeting of the year. All board Sunday afternoon there will.. to the campus of Georgia Teach- instrumental soloes and the en· ness and Professional
Women's clude Marvin Copeland, Thomas state convention in Augusta this other volunteer Red Cross in-
members are urged to attend. be an "open house" and recep- ers College. Lire band. Club. Newsome and Eddie Rushing. weekend. structors nre used.
to be
here Thnrsday.,May 28
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY. MAY 14-1>'16
STUBBS· TIRE CORP. Dr. J.D.
Park to make SEBH
graduation address May
I 430 S. Main St. Statesboro. Ga.
TIREYOUR I,
DEALERSHIP,NEW The thcmon1cter reudlng ror
tho week or Monday, May II,
through Sunday. May 17, were
liS follows: SwimmingSEE ON DISPLAY is new medical
director here... The Most Complete FARM TIRE Display
presented in Bulloch County
... The Nationally Acclaimed LOW PROFILE
U. S. Royal Master Premium Passenger Tire plans made
... The Fabulous new LODI BAND ele�tric
retreading Tire plant-completely NEW
... SEE Tire Actl,lally reseal itself with U.S.
AIR GUARD after being torture spiked!
PLUS
F R E E Refreshments For Everyone
F R E E Ballons For The Kids
PLUS
-Grand Prize-
17" Portable
TELEVISION SET
,
FREEFREE
- GRAND OPENING
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE
PRESENT TO WIN
NOTHING TO BUY
JUST REGISTER
Remember - 3 Big Days
Stubbs Tire CorporationWin THURSDAY
FRIDAY METHODIST W.S.C.S.TO MEET MONDAY
TV Set
430 South Main Street
Phone PO 4.3020 Statesboro, Ga.
'Editorials
YOU and tomorrow
This weekend will be the most
important weekend in the lives of
many young people in OUI' com­
munity and in communities like
bUI'S all over the nation.
Commencement time in our high
schools and colleges.
For you high school graduates
who do not continue into higher
education it is a time when the
realities of the times will confront
you with a challenge. There will
be the problem of finding work to
supplement the family income 01'
to support yourself on your own.
For you who continue into high­
er educational fields offered at OUI'
colleges and universities there will
come a realization that "there's a
difference." Colleges are getting
tougher to enter and will be tough­
er to finish.
You high school and college
graduates are going to find that
you are now living in an' age that
is far from simple. You are go­
ing to learn that the world today
is not a nice, neat globe with a
place for everything and every­
thing in place. You are going to
come against the fact that it is a
complex, frightening, tremendous­
ly challenging old earth on which
you at this moment, are writing
the record of what you are and
what you will be.
Nevel' in the course of history
has the word "tomorrow" held
such exciting possibilities 01' such
dangers. Nevel' before have you,
the youthful citizens of a single
country had such a burden of re­
sponsibility for the world's future
placed on your shoulders.
The world in which you are now
living is putting too much empha­
sis 011 what we have and not
enough on what we are. Certainly,
it is a human thing to strive to
better ourselves materially, but
it is infinitely more important
to.strive for spiritual growth. We
need only set standards a little
higher and make real efforts to
meet those standards to bring
about a definite change in the
moral climate of today. A simple
refusal to indulge in petty gossip
01' cheapen oneself through the use
of foul 01' vulgar language helps
lift one's sights. Isn't it well to
remember that every day, in every­
thing you do, you are developing
the sense of values by which you
will be guided throughout your
adulthood?
Ask yourself, paraphrasing the
word� of the poet Tennyson, "Am
I being 'loyal to the royal in my­
self' ?"
It is never easy to go against
the crowd even when the crowd is
wrong. It is not easy to stand up
to the taunt of "chicken!" But
each time you do it, it becomes
easier-and the doing of it while
you are young spells the differ­
ence between a strong man 01' wo­
man and a weakling as you grow
older.
Begin now, with "Commence­
ment" to chart your course. Learn
now to do tho. e things which cir­
cumstances may make it necessary
for you to do tomorrow. Dare to
develop and be true to your best
self. Strive to know yourself­
then dare to be a living challenge
to those around you by being that
best self.
John Edgar Hoover, director of
the F.B.I., in writing for the maga-
zine "Young Americans" says:
"The standards which you, who
have the challenge of tomorrow
before you, set for yourselves now
are vital to our nation's future.
In the days ahead they will be the
measure of your strength and YOUl'
ability to keep America free."
Up she goes
This week we toss OUI' new
straw hat high into the ail' for
Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson.
Mrs. Johnson was named Geor­
gia'S "Woman of Achievement for
1958-59" by the Georgia Federa­
tion of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs at the state con­
vention held at Jekyll Island last
weekend.
Mrs . .Johnson's list of activities
and accomplishments in B. & P.W.
club work is impressive and she is
worthy of the title bestowed upon
her.
And OUI' congratulations extend
to the Statesboro B. & P.W. club
for it is the outstanding club in
the state. It was declared the win­
ner of the state Public Relation
Award, the winner of the two
other first place awards, three sec­
ond place awards and a first hon­
orable mention in B. & P.W.
fields of service.
Congratulation to all.
It goes boom!
It went "boom" and you heard
your windows rattle!
And you figured that somebody
was doing a little dynamiting,
.though it did sound a bit loud for
a little dynamiting.
Then you figured it out-"jets
breaking the sound barier!"
And you are right.
Information furnished us by Don
McDougald of Radio WWNS is
that the jets flying in our area are
causing the sonic booms. He stated
that the authorities at Hunter Air
Base neal' Savannah says the
planes are not from their field and
suggest that they may be coming
from the Marine Base.
They told Mr. McDougald that
what we are hearing are "sounds
of security" and that there will
be more of them in lhe future,
After several days of the sonic
booms we are beginning to be­
come used to them.
Congratulations
For the past several weeks your
local newspapers and YOUI' local
radio newscasters have been re­
leasing news of OUI' young people
winning honors in our schools and
colleges over this section. The
number is large. The honors are
high and represent time and spec­
ial effort on the part of the win­
ners.
We congratulate them all. It
speaks well of the future for our
young people.
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EXISTING BUT
NEVER LIVING!
This Week's
Meditation
LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON
similiar scene many years ago.
People all about him were just
existing. And He said to them:
"I am the Way. the Truth, the
Life." Brazen words perhaps,
out in Him they find meaning
and lodgement in Our hearts.
He would remind us today
that we live by loving. A dis­
tinction in terms is necessary
here. By love He did not mean
this modern day sentimental
emotion that is powerful for
a moment, then lost from view.
Rather, Jesus thought of love
as a dynamic guidepost by
which all the paths of life pass.
Again, we live by obeying.
John Ruskin said:
Obeying the law of steam,
man has an engine;
Obeying the law of fire, man
has warmth;
Obeying the law of speech.
man has eloquence;
Obeying the law of sound
thinking, man has leadership;
Obeying the law of Christ.
man has character,
A CERTAIN PREFECT, ban­
ished by Vespasian in the days
of the ancients, left Rome to
finish his days in the country.
He said: "I have passed sixty
and ten years upon the earth,
and I have lived only seven
of them." He was speaking of
the profltable time he had spent
in the country, cultivating his
garden and his soul, as com­
pared with the hectic years of
non-extistence he spent in the
capital of the world.
This is a striking example of
the danger which we face every
day. Existing, but never living!
Some people press me about
preaching sermons on heaven.
I am quite sure that I am a
disappointment to many, for my
sermon file holds practically
nothing of the convectional ser­
mon on heaven. It does con­
tain much material. I think, that
points the way to heaven on
earth, And, it is my growing
conviction that this is the hea- THESE ARE LAWS written
ven toward which we should be into the very fabric of our
striving as Christians. An exam- world. Laws which we will obey
pie of this truth is this whole or face the conquences. Dr.
matter of living or merely ex- �ij\ey Jones remarked:' "Weisting. .
)
� 0 not break the laws of God.
It might be well to turn 'he We merely break ourselves
upon them. "Obedience, then,searchlight of truth inward, and is necessary to living.ask the question of our hearts:
"How much of life have I truly We also live by giving. One
lived? Am I just getting along, preacher used. as his sermon
eeking out a meager existance?" topic, "Getting Rich By Giv-
Perhaps too much of life today ing." Ask any faithful steward
is an interval of time between of God's gifts and he will wit­
things regretted in the past, and ness to this fact. The more we
things hoped for in the future. give, the more we receive. The
How often are we able to say:
income is life to our souls.
"This is life. r am happy. T am Heaven is in Our reach to-
feeling the joy of living?" day. We need no longer merelyexist. We Can live through Him
JESUS lOOKED out upon a who offers us abundant life.
NO OTHER INDUSTRY ill the
history of the world ever has
been forced to compete for it<;
existance under handicaps like
those imposed on the American
textile industry by this country's
trade find foreign aid nottctcs.
As the result of those policies,
the industry's overseas competj­
tors have the staggering advan­
tagc of being able to gel their
capital from the United Slates
Treasury in the form of foreign
aid grants and loans, to buy
American surplus cotton with
borrowed American dollars 20
per cent cheaper than it sells in
this country, to sell their finish­
ed products back to the Ameri­
can Government through so-call­
ed three-way deals under the for­
eign aid program. to learn Ameri­
can trade secrets and production
know-how merely by asking.
and, because American tariffs
and quotas have been reduced
so drastically, to undersell com­
pemble American products on
the Acmrican markets.
THOSE ADVANTAGES are
compounded by the fncts Ihat
wage scnles in many of the
competing cOllntdes, particularly
in the Fol' East, are one-tenth
Or less of the American legal
minimulll and that there are no
bars in those countries to the
imposition of working conditions
which would be illegal here in
the United States.
It is small wonder in the light
of those facts that the American
textile industry hAS lost IllArkets
equivalent 10 10 ocr cent of the
nationol prorluction and that.
since 1949.717 textile mills have
closed Iheir doors and 345,000
textile jobs have been discon-
Reports From
Washington
tinued. It is a tribute to the
vitality a fthe industry that its
losses have been contained with­
in those bounds.
From the things which have
been done to the industry in the
name of global goodness, it is no
exaggeration to conclude that it
is the actual. if 1I0t officially­
expressed, policy of the Govern­
ment of the United States that
the American textile industry is
expendable and should be forced
to help finance its own liquida­
tion.
FORTUNATELY, THIS plight
has received recognition in a
study recently completed by a
Special Subcommittee of the
Senate Committee on Interstate
and' Foreign Commerce which,
in its report recommended a 10-
point program of help and relief
for the textile industry. Essent­
ially, its recommendation entail
more stringent import quotas,
faster relief action under the
Trade Agreements Acts, a better
tax break particularly as regards
depreciation and elimination of
the two-price system on Ameri­
can cotton.
It is my resolute conviction
that the American textile indus­
try, as well as all other domes­
tic industries, has a right not
only to expect but to demand
that both Congress and the Ex­
ecutive Branch by statute and
policy give it and the jobs of
its workers effective protection
from unfair foreign competition.
For the sake of t.he one out
of everv three Georgians em­
ployed
. by the textile industry.
it is my hope that Congress
will act to give it relicf and
protection at this Session.
The' Editor's
· Uneasy
SUCH ENTHUSIAM Is catch­
lng, even when It comes at 10:30
p.m. over long distance tele­
phone. We were compelled by
the signal sent out by our tele­
phone to answer It late Saturday
night. It was the Statesboro
Business and Profesional Wo­
man's Club membership at Jek­
yll Island calling us to Infonn
us that their member, Minnie
Lee Johnson, had been named
the state "Woman of Achieve­
ment" in B. & P.W., and that'
the Statesboro club's Public Re­
lation Report had scored 100
points to win the first place
in the state organization and
that the B. & P.W. song. writ­
ten by Mrs. Nell Godbee had
been adopted as the state song.
Oh, they were just full of
enthusiasm.
And it was spilling over when
Mrs. Johnson came in our office
Monday morning to show us the
lovely silver bowl, properly en­
graved, the state organization
had presented her as "Woman
of Achievement."
BACK IN APIUl we printed
a piece entitled "And Lincoln
Weeps," written by Mr. Law­
rence D. Atherton who is asso­
ciated with the Chas. E. Cone
Realty Company, Inc. The piece
described three Memorial Days.
One In May •. 1951. One in May,
.1954. the month and year of the
SEVERAL WEEKS ago in this
column I talked with you about
a partnership plan in which you
could join with us in helping
make the Swim Center facilities
available td many youngsters
in our area who couldn't af­
ford to swim as often as they
needed to. We asked that you
set aside five dollars for some
youngster who we would select
on the basis of need and let
him work for ten hours to earn
a season pass to the swimming
pool.
So many of you have express­
ed a personal interest in that
phase of the program and I'm
happy to say that already more
than fifty youngsters have earn­
ed their passes and we are hap­
pily taking advantage of the use
of them.
AS WE LOOK forward to
the summer activity there are
some thoughts which we, as
parents, should all consider very
carefully. We should be sure to
give consideration to what our
children will be doing during
their leisure,
There are many opportunities
for worthwhile leisure activities
in which the child will have a
growing experience. Thoughtful
parents will plan these summer
activities just as carefully as
they have planned the .child's
school year.
Back in the days of our youth
it was pretty much alright for
Chair
now famous Supreme Court
school decision, and the third
in May 1959.
Mr. Atherton asked the ques­
tion. "Has the Union he (Abra­
ham Lincoln) preserved for us
and for the world been made
secure? Has that degree of Na­
lional Unity. essential to any
real union been achieved? Has
that small remaining breach
'tween North and South been
closedvwhat is the story? Alas.
This is what the picture shows;
a rebirth of contentious section­
alism; animosity replacing good
will: hatred and strife both in
the North and the South: the
fruits of decades of slow but
certain growth in understanding
fast being thrown to the wi nds,
In five short years that almost­
closed breach has widened im­
measurably, and much, much
worse is to come. Why proceed
further with the sorrowful tale?
Turn the shameful picture to
the wall. Can it be doubted that
on this day the spirit. of Lln>
coin weeps? Let all who love
their country mourn with him."
COI)ie� of the piece were mail­
ed to citizens over the state and
to people in the North. Copies
were mailed to Senator Talmad­
ge. It is Mr. Atherton's idea that
if this were made part of a
widespread movement to inform
people all over this nation that
it might bring about a new
Seems
DIU lockwood
to Me....
children to have free run of the
community, Those days are gone
forever and this important fact
should be acknowledged by
every parent.
THERE ARE entirely too
many temptations facing young­
sters today which did not exist­
even ten years ago. The auto­
mobile has made it possible
for. youngsters to travel great
distances in short periods of
time and many times they travel
even to other communities with­
out the parents ever being aware
of it.
In most instances it is still
acepted as safe to allow your
child to have the run of the
neighborhood but even then pa­
rents should plan together with
neighbors to assume responsi­
bility of supervision when the
children are on their end of the
street. Supervision, can mean
watchful care and doesn't neces­
sarily mean planned activity by
the parent.
PARENTS OF the younger
teenage girls should be doubly
careful not to allow them to
attend areas of recreation acti­
vity where those areas are not
under responsible supervision
unless they are accompanied by
an adult. Many parents are fool­
ed by the pat teen statement,
"Everybody is doing it." Every­
body usually means the two 01'
three friends in their group.
Many of the youngsters in our
undestanding of the problem as
it affects the South. Mr. Tal­
madge agrees with Mr. Ather­
ton's line of thinking as reveal­
ed in the following letter Mr.
Talmadge wrote:
"Dear Mr. Atherton,
"Thank you for your letter
stressing the need for an af­
firmative approach to the school
segregation crisis, and outlining
the proposed plan for a nation­
wide presentation of the South­
ern viewpoint.
"I agree whole heartedly with
your thinking.
"You have set forth an ambl­
tious program which has great
merit. Properly executed, it
could be very effective in elicit­
ing the sympathy and support
of those in other regions who
feel as we do.
"My suggestion is that if
those with whom you have talk­
ed are seriously interested in
undertaking the project. that
you form and perfect an organi­
zation for that purpose."
If you are interested in Mr.
Atherton's plan, write him. He
feels keenly about the dete­
rioration of the good will be­
tween our South and the North,
and sincere wishes to do some­
thing constructive about it.
community, even under the age
of nine, are allowed the free
run of the city. They make their
way into the dime stores and
other like places where many
of them are not competent to
realize the wrong ip taking
small valuables for their own
use. In every community there
is a rash of this sort of petty
thievery at the start of the
summer months. It is a major
headache for store owners,
In a few weeks many tiny
youngsters 'will appear on the
streets selling peanuts. These
children face many temptation
during the course of a day and
there are many who become
involved in acts of petty theft.
They also face traffic hazards
which they are not old enough
to understand and it is a miracle
indeed that none of them have
been seriously injured. Young­
sters old enough to show proper
judgment should be allowed to
take these kinds of jobs to earn
spending money but only then
after they have been cautioned
about the difficulties they must
face.
IN THIS COLUMN, next
week, I would like to talk with
you concerning plans for sum­
mer activity for you and for
the members Of your family, T
think perhaps it will be one of
the most important columns I
have ever written. If you find
it of value to you then please
pass it along to a friend.
Thru the l's of
vIrgInIa russell
TilE IDEAL and the real can
be as far away as the north
and south poles.
This was proved at our house
recently and probably will be
proved again and again.
It all started with a little
family conference (as "the
family" folks would recom­
mend). The reason for "the put­
ting·hcads-togethel''' was to put
hands together and clean up our
out-door kitchen. (One visitor
at aliI' house w'ryly commented
that it has now become stylish
to move the bathroom in the
the house and to move the kit­
chen out in the back).
THE CLEAN - UP problem
would Ilot have been so tre­
mendolls had it been one of get­
ling rid of dirt. The real trouble
was thut the "summer house"
hod becomc a work shop, n
storage house for toys, for
Christmas dl'Corotions, (or Coca­
Cola bollles, for camping equip.
ment., for fruit jars. for I'[Idlo
parts, w 11, for IInythlng under
the sun Ihnt hnppcncd up lit our
house.
'm· clean - lip problcm stili
would not h' su h u prohlem If
l.h' penwnlilltics u round hure
weI" (lUko. Inst ad W· have lhe
.,.
-
"get rid of all junk," (and every
thing bclonging to the other
fellow is junk} and the "keep
everything" schools of thought.
The "keel' everythings" say that
it will be needed soon.
TJffi "THROW - IT _ All­
AWAY" fellow had recently
cleaned out the basement and
I'll be looking for things all
my life that were put in the
garbage can. The next day, in
fact, r tried to arrange flowers
but alas, my chicken wire could­
n't be found-you know where
it was. f have my ideas. The
absorbent stuff that is used in
flower arangements also went
the some place.
Well, after the cleaning
started so did the arguing.
"\Vell, there's n difference in [I
place looking like its lived·in
and looking like pigs lived in
it" quoted one.
"Don't you dore throwaway
one single thing," retorted
another voice.
My sympathies lean toward
the "clcnn-It-all-out" boy. l.
too, was born wit.1l a streak of
wanting orderliness about mc.
'me yards have broken me and
also mellowed me. However, ,
cnn stand disorder so long, then'
•
itbegins to eat nway -t my soul
like a sore and J have to clean
it up. But the years do things
to you and old sentiment takes
over more often than it should.
This little item dates back to
Boy No. I or Boy No.2. Per­
haps it is worthless for all times
but it was used once by those
who no longer live here.
THEN THERE is the horse's
bl'idle (the girl is saving for
a saddle and I guess it will also
be stored in the out-door kitchen
until she saves enough for the
horse). The boy wanted to
store the bridle but no sir, it
must. always hang-by the way
it ought to be oiled again. (The
alit-door kitchen is the place to
oil il.)
I fought a battle for the
"iunk" belonging to Boy No. 1.
I know he can repair many a
thing by going through those
cons of screws, wire�, etc.
Well, the oompromise was
reached. There's a lot of junk
still but the garbage collectors
would bare out the statement
that a lot of iunk has been
thrown away.
Things do look better, even
if we did just rearrange in­
stead of clean-out.
Rock'well News
Industrial Art students tour
Rocklvell Statesboro plant
Last Saturady, May 16, 114
students and their instructors p--------_==_m__allll_DI:t:l:::r:a:a..1IItoured the Rockwell Statesboro
Corporation. These students who
were participating In the re­
gional Industrial Arts Fair at
Georgia Teachers College were
from Glennville, Warner Robins,
Brunswick. Ludowici. Metter,
Augusta, Martinez, Evans and
Union Point.
What's Going On
at the
Recreation CenterWith their special interest in
manufacturing processes, spec-
ial emphasis was given to rna- By GIL CONE
chi?e shop practices and engin- LllTLE lEAGUE MAJORSeermg requirernents. Conducting 1111-====.:.:,:::.....;__...the students through the plant III the little league majors I'
and offices were Walter J. Bar- games played Friday, May 15.
ry, Sherman Wood. AI Ales- legion defeated lions 7 to 6.
sandri, Wallis Cobb. Gene Huff- and the Rotary pushed the Jay­
man and Georgie Martin. cees into a tie fo� first as they
defeated them IB to 6.
Legal Ads
In the Legion 90 vs. lions NOTICE FOR PUBliCATION
game the winning pitcher was TO NON-RESIDENT
Billy Joe Shaw and the losing GEORGIA Buloch Co t
pitcher. f�r the .Lio.ns Was Jim- Quinton' Dickerson v�� k'mily Imy Wiggtns. Wiggins was also Hicks Dickerson.the big man with the bat as IN BULLOCH SUPERIORhe had two singles for four COURT-Action For Divorce.
trips to the plate. To Emily Hicks Dickerson.
The Rotary almost ran the defendent, whose address is Box
Jaycees off the field as they de- 225, Puul Bay, Florida, in said
feated them IB to 6 behind the matter:
good pitching of Larry Kennedy You are hereby notifi.ed that
a�d Joe Lombard. The losing }n�da��v�h�alst����?orac���rtW��pitcher for the Jaycees was Bulloch County Georgia on theWayne Howard. Larry I(enn:dy 19th day of M·ay. 1959: in thehad a very good day at the office of the Clerk of the said
bat. He had a home run, triple, Court- and by virture of an or­
and a single for four trips to der for service by publication
the plate. The win for the Rc- which. was signed by the judge
'" '" '" tary, put them lied for first slot of said court on the 19th day
GAS METER DEPARTMENT with the Jaycees. of May. 1959, you are hereby
•
-
J • comanded to be and appearVarious members of the L.P.?, Won and lost records listed at said court within 60 days ofmeter department were out this below: of the datc of said order for
past week weekend enjoying the Rotary won 5 lost 3, Legion 90 service by publication, and on
warmer weather. Carlton Akins won 3 lost 5 Jaycees won 5 the 6t)1 day of July, 1959, to
and a group of friends spent lost 3, Lions won 2 lost 6. answer in said matter.
the weekend at Hilton Head, Witness the Honorable J, L.
S. C. OGEECHEE BASEBAll Renfroe. Judge of said Court,
lEAGUE this the 16th day of May. 1959.Cletus Wilson and her family" '. ROWENA BEALL, Clerk of
spent the weekend with their 19r�,e Statesbo�o en�ry �n the Superior Court of Bull 0 c hdaughter in Savannah and spent . Arpateur geec e� ea�ue County, Georgia.
Sunday at Tybee.
Will play host to the Millen rune Cohen Anderson, Attorney for
Darthey Deloach and family Sunday �ftemoon. May 24. The Plaintiff, Statesboro, Georgia.
spent the weeeknd in Savannah. game .wlli start at 3:00 p.m. 6-11-4tc. No. 72and WIll be played at the Geor- 1------------
• '" • gia Teachers College field.
MACHINE SHOP The locals have won two BECOMES OFFICER IN
.I. D. Lanier and Harold games and lost none in the
Waters are both in the Bulloch league. They defeated Swains- REGION 3-C SCHOOLS
County Hospital. but it is hoped boro 13 to 5 and took one from In a meeting Saturday. May
that they will soon be able to Rock Ford 14 to 6.. 9, Harold L. Waters, principal
return to work. '\ The game With Millen Sunday of Tombs Central School, Lyons,
Juanita Brown was surprised should be a good one as. thc Ga., was elected secretary of
at a surprise birthday party Statesbor.o team dereated MIllen Region 3·C schools, composed
given by Alma Wilson Satur- 15 to 4: In a practice game be- of fifteen schools.
d fore the regular season started.ay.
There is no admission charge Mr. Waters is the son of Mr.
and the public is invited to see and Mrs. Dedrick Waters of
the games. Statesboro.
REGISTER DEPARTMENT
Mildred Brinson came back to
work Monday after being away
last week.
Frankie Rathman Was trans­
ferred from the Register De­
partment to L.P.G. Meter De­
partment. \'Ale hope she will
enjoy her new work.
HAROLD WATERS
SWAP, BUY, SELL
WITH A
CLASSIFIED AD
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BI!ISP!E!YN!�G ,-' zr:,1� iii rI f'jSj) � V� ["'"'' ",,,,-ri,h ".E�lftE�fM� Ind eltvee ("y!MOD�L 8058EASY ACTION SWIVEL HOSE I
Powerful % h.p. motor
paper dust bag. light. quiet
vinyl swivel hose. clip-en tools
guaranteed
Sec Live demo nstrario n in our stor.�e�a�t�o�n�c�e�o�r�iiiiii�;;::�
-PHONE 4-5594 FOR 10-DAY HOME TRIAL-
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
Statesboro - Portal
-"BONUS VALUES
at CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
,Now is your chance to buy and save!
�� �,""," � � �� .: ..,'cp'���. .
'Make Your Dollars Go Farther
_1 _
G-E SLIM SILHOUETTE
"Ultra-Vision" 21-in TV
---- I
I NO II
: DOWN:
.Payment.
•
°p.·wIY.,15T
..
,.D•••••
P I. 36 I,• Console Chassis•
• ;;��;;·��u:;d. : Months :
!���_ .. LT��a! J�����
Plenty of USED FURNITURE Values I
r-;���������At CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO. II, G-E DIAL DEFROST
-I L, REFRIGERATOR
: )$179��I �
, AS LITTLE AS $1.96 WEEKLY
I
"Bed 01 Roses"
.
Super Value
• Speaker Out
F,ont
• Full-Width Freezer Holds 27
Packogel
• Full-Width Chiller Tray
• Full-Width Porcelain
Vegetable Drawer
• Remavoble. Adjultable Door
Shelve I
• Magnetic Safety Door
• Temperature Contral
-----------
BUY
NOW ...
EXTRA
All G·E
AppliancesIii
III
Now On
• NO lULU OVlRKAH; INSIDE OR OUT-
Illy IIYz 11m. till.
• AUTOllAnc IEMPERATURE CONTROL
• llOTATOR AIR OIREClORS
• AU STEEL CAIINET
• CONCEAlED CORD SIORIGE
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
$158.00 I '. Hcild, 357 I�,. of
Food
BONUS VALUE
3/4 TON
SALE
115-,oIt ..
230·loIt ......
• Washers
-.�
"
"N
0'(':0:",
_lIT.DELUXE I'm
AIR CONDITIONERS
• Water Heat-
I�'�������-----------
I·--------�---
GENERAL ELECTRIC UPRIGHT
I
I
: L-.,-�-,S-19-9___'50
Ik.
II
I
I
I
MDdel HUII·IOS
L •
ers
I
• Ranges
• Dish Washers Cu�OFt. FREEZER
• Portable TVs
• Radios
• Sma" Appli­
ances
No C,awling Into
Chel'
• AlUMINUM BACK GRILLE
• "YEAR WIIJnEN PROTECTION PlAN I
- - - - - - - - - - - 11- - - - - '. Mal••tlc Safety D•••
FII, I.to I sq. rd.
Space•• - You Can Be Sure of SERVICE
When you buy from • 3·Way Warra.tI.. r
STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY'S LEADING FURNITURE AND APPLIANCE STORE
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
l
STATESBORO
PflILLlPS. TIps Brooklet News
By Bill
WILLIAM It. BOWEN IR. of several weeks In California
WINS SCHOLARSHIP and other places of Interest.
AWARD AT U. OF GA. They were joined on the trip
William B. Bowen Jr. of Reg- by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wyatt
Ister, Is one of thirteen Unlver- of Tampa, Fla. 1------------------------
occasion were Janelle Knight, slty of Georgia's top pharmacy Mrs. J. L. Minick was hostess 66----------------------
Anne Cromley and Patricia students Singled out for awards at her home Monday afternoon
Moore. At the close of the pro- In Athens on May 14 ot the to the members of the Woman's
gram a reception was held and Pharmacy School's annual' Stu- Missionary Society of the First
Mary Kent Gillenwater, Judy dent . Faculty . Alumni Day. Baptist Church. The program
NeSmith and Walter Lou Scott. Bowen won the Georgia Pharo "Praise from the Isles," was pre.
• • • maceutlcal Association Scholar- sented by Mrs. Kent L. Gillen.
Mrs. W. D. Lee will pre- shIp. water.
sent her high school music pu- church activities, Mrs. Brooks Mrs. Fred Bradford entertain.
ptls in a spring recital Friday Lanier; missionary education, ed the members of the Canasta
night, May 22, In the new gym- Mrs. J. H. Griffeth; youth work, Club at her home last Wednes­
natorlum and her elementary Mrs. W. D. Lee: children's work, day night.
music pupils In their recital Mrs. Joe Ingram: spiritual life, Mrs. Emma S. Mikell Is lm­
Monday night, May 25, In the Mrs. R. E. Brown: supplies, Mrs. proving following an illness atBrooklet auditorium. W. D. Lee; Iitertature, Mrs. R. the Bulloch County Hospital.
L. Pass. Night circle officers, Mrs. Floyd Akins returned
ARCOLA·BROOKLET leader, Mrs. Waldo Moore: pro- 'Saturday form Jackson, Tenn.
GINNY LEE PRESENTED H.D. CLUB MEETS grams, Mrs. Ingram; secretary- where she spent two weeks
IN PIANO RECITAL The Arcola. Brooklet Heme treasurer, Mrs. Kermit Clifton. with Mr .and Mrs. Gene Suther.
Mrs. \V. D, Lee presented Dcmonstrallon Club held nn 011-
•• " lund and little son.
Ginny Lee,. 0 senior lit South- day meeting at the Horne- L.E.S. CIRCLE MEETS ' Dr. ond Mrs. \ William Shea.
cast Bulloch High School, Makers Center and the members Mrs. Lamar NeSmith and Mrs. rouse of Savannah visited his
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. worked on special projects of Jimmy Rogers were hostesses mother, Mrs. J. N. Shearouse,
Harry Lec, in a plnno recital in ceramics and chtna pointing at the meeting of the L.E.S last Saturday.
the gyrnnntoriurn Tuesday night. They were assisted by Mrs. Circle at the Primitive Baptist Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Anderson
She was assisted by Barbara Gear and Mrs. Davis, the countv Church Tuesday nl�ht. The of Claxton and Mrs. J. A. Banks
Show, vocalist; Patsy Poss and H. D. agents. The buslnes's membe�s completed their work of Register visited Mrs. J. M.
Jane Lanier, on Xylophones; meeting was conducted by Mrs. on their .new cook books. \VlIliams last Saturday.
Sandra Williams, Amelio Sue Ollie Akins, president. At the The ladies of the L.E.S. Clr- Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones spent
Waters nnd Mary Alice Belcher noon hour a "covered dish" cl� entertained their husbands Sunday at Bluffton. S. C. with
on uccordians. Ginny played lunch was served. The host- With a hutret supper at the Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones and
three piano solos, and she and esses were Mrs. H. H. Ryals and horne of Mrs. Wilbur McElveen. I
children. •
Mrs. Lee played two, two-plano Mrs. Fred Bradford. Those present were Hr .and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCor.
selections The ushers for the John Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. mick have returned from Jack..
Ottis Beasley, Mr. nnd Mrs. La- sonville, Fla., where he was a========-__====-===-===:""_0::;:' METHODIST W.S.C.S. mas NeSmith, Mr. and Mrs. M patient in the hospital 'followingHOLDS MAY MEETING S. Brannen, Mr .and Mrs. E. ·C. on operation.
At the Moy meeting of the Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Miss Ethel Elder of Mt. Gi-W.S.C.S. of the Methodist Waters and Elder and Mrs. W. lead, Ohio, spent last week with
Church, held at the home of A. Crumpton. The hostesses for her sister, Mrs. John A. Robert- F"r tMrs. J. H. Hlnton, the devotional the occasion were Mrs. James son. I Swas given by Mrs. R. E. Brown. Rogers, Mrs. Wilbur McElveen Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Minick andThe new officers were an- and Vfrgil McElveen. Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick spentnounced, who are: president, .• • • Sunday at Batesburg, S. C., theMrs. Bob Mikell; vice president. Mrs. M. O. Prosser was a guests of Mr .and Mrs. H. G.Mrs. Hoke Brannen; secretary, patient for several days last Snelgrove.Mrs. John A. Robertson: trcas- week in the Bulloch County Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sum. P. 0, Box 90, Statesboro, Ga.
urer, Mrs. T. R. Bryan; pro- Ho uital. merlin and children of Swains.motion secretary, Mrs. C. S. Mr .and Mrs . .T. H. Wyatt bora and Mrs. Edgar Parrish I---------.....--�-----------Jones; social relations and left by motor Sunday for a trip of Portal visited Mrs. J. N. ,..----------------------- --,
11._••__• �.IShearouse Saturday.II Miss Jimmie Lou Williams
of Savannah was the weekend
guests of Mrs. J. M. Williams.
Miss Georgia Brantley of Har·
rison spent last week at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. E. L.
Harrison.
Mr. and' Mrs. Hugh Belchel'
of Hoboken were weckend
guests of Mr. and Ml's. W. L.
Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Bacon and
Miss Beverly Bacon of Pem·
I broke were guests last Saturday
'gHHNxSG shrdlucmf cmfwyp
of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morton and
Miss Marguerita Morton of
Waycross visited Mr .and Mrs.
John A. Robertson Sunday.
Mother's Day guests of Mrs.
J. W. Forbes were Mr .and Mrs.
H. G. Forbes and R. W. Forbes
of Jacksonville, Fla., Mr. and
Mrs. Dock B. Donaldson and
children, Dock JI\, Charlotte and
Susan of Savannah, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Bunce and Mrs.
Hester Waters.
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VACA'nON BIRLE SCHOOL
BEGINS AT FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
"'"KeY.'Kiint L. Gillenwater h-s
announced that n Vocation Bible
School will be held at the First
Baptist Church June 8 through
June 12. The hours will be
8:15 to 11:15 each day, Monday
through Friday. Registration day
will be Friday June 5. A corn­
mencement program will be pre­
sented at the church Friday
night, June 12, at 8 o'clock.
Children, ages 3 to 16, are
Invited to attend the school.
Pay Renl
����� I DR. D. L.·MARTINe- 5,000 People in
Bulloch County
lare sufferingneedlessly
-nw.. remind, me - my (If need,
'OIM AC""oM,.-
TRANS OIL CO.
TlIESE LOCATIONS FOR
\'OUR CONVENIENCE
IIIghway 80 East, PO 4·551\
U,S. 301 South, PO 2517
That money you now pay in rent could
easily become the payments on a home
of your own,-money back in your own
pocket! I
Approximately 4,00 a
people in this county have
regained their he a I t h
through Chiropractic after
'other m:thods have failed.
The more sincer.e peo­
pie are turning to Ohiro­
practic because it fills a
need of better health.
Our loan pion features rent-sized month­
Iy payments that bring debt-free home
ownership within your reach.
why does gas cured tobacco
bring highest prices year
after year after year?
J. H.' Wyatt
Brooklet
Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Statesboro
DR: D. L. MARTIN
4 W. Cherry St.
Po 4.2512
Statesboro, Ga.Phone PO 4·5484
riere's how to make more cotton ana more money per acre
Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
First
Sp'ray Cotton with
Security TOX-SOL·DD1�/I
1 Thc 1II0dcruie tClllpcrolureIIIclhod of curing Icovcs lIIore
wcighl in Ihe lobucco ••• 1II0re of
Ihe noillrol glllllS 111111 oils.
To ,furnish you a modern sale area heat­
ed and cooled for your comfort.
Now, better control for Hundreds of fanners already have heard about the 1958
Georgia tests with liquid spray. 8 out of 13 test orens
averaged better than l'h bales per acre.
Your advantages: Spray with Security's TOX.SOL­
DDT any time of day. Get more material down on plants.
Sticks better, lasts longer, more resistant to weathering.
Costs no more' than other control materials.
Big cotton growing area. of the Delta, Texas, Cali.
fornia are 75·90.% spray controlled. Switch to this more
effective method with a product you know you can
depend on - Security TOX·SOL·DDT. Consult with
your agent. See your Security dealer now.
I
/I
2 Therllloslol eonlrol lIIeansevenly enred lohoeco thaI's
higher in 'Inolity,yello,,:er in color.
boll lpeevils, bollworms,
other cotton insects
First
SECURITY3
Absolulely clean curings, No
smoke, slInll or Boot 10 lower
YOllr grade.
To comply with the provi$ions of the
Packers and Stockyard Act.
We are now Posted and are subject to
the provisions of this Act and quote you
as follows.
"Packers and Stockyard Act. 192'1. As
Amended.
TITLE III - STOCKYARDS
Sec. 312 (a) It shall be unlawful for any stock­
yard owner, market agency, or dealer to engage
in or use any unfair, unjustly discriminatory, or
deceptive practice or device i'n connection with
the receiving,( marketing, buying, or seling on
a comissiOI1 basis or otherwise, feeding watering,
holding, delivery, shipment, weighing or hand.
ling, in commerce. of livestock."
Bradley & Cone
Statesboro
Quality products from
. WOOLfOLK CHEMICAL WORKS. LTD.
to this superior method of c�ring
-ihemodern
GAS·FIRED Aloo quoting from a letter dated April 29, 1959
from Mr. Donald L. Bowman, Chief, Packers and
Stockyards Branch, Livestock Division, Wash.
ington, D. C.
"The Department has consistenly taken the posi.
tion that any system of guaranteeing prices by an
auction market selling livestock on a commission
basis is an unfair practice under the Act. The pur.
chase price of livestock should be that price actu.
, ally paid by the buyer under competitive conditions
and not a fictitious price created by a market so as
to solicit consignments of livestock from compet.
ing markets."
"The practice of 'bushing' hogs by auction mar.
kets on sale days appears to be another method
of guaranteeing prices and does not reflect the
true m.arket price condition. This practice would
also be considered unfair under the Act."
Chevy pickup pulls through"bottomless"
pastures to keep stock fed!
tobacco curer
• Thermostatically Controlled
• No Flues, Stacks or Vent Pipes
• No Lines to Level
• More Weight To Tobacco
• Lifetime Burner Guarantee
• Superior Heat Distribution
• Greater Fire Protection
• Better Quality Tobacco
At the Hall Bros. Dairy Farm, 1I10ntgom.·
cry, Ala" they say this 4·wheel drive Chevy
will go anywhere to keep stock fed-even
through hub·deep muck that makes it a
fight all the way, And yct aftcr a full yem'
of it-no mechanical trouble of any kind!
on working until you say quit. Not before.
We aren't claiming that every Chevrolet
truck is turning out to be n miracle.worker
and averaging 100,000 miles befol'e a valve
job. (Even though some are going 150,OOO!)
You're sure to find. howevel', that you can't
buy more truck dependability at any price.
And that's borne out by the fact that more
truck owners put their faith, and their pay.
loads, in Chevrolets than in any other make.
Take you,' load and schedule figures to your
Chevrolet dealer. He'll specify the best way t.o
handle both and save in the bargain.
Now
We intend to abide all the provisions of
this Act and we are therefore discontinu­
ing our Wednesday's Graded Hog Sale
We promise you to have a top Auc­tion Sale every Friday and earnestly so­
can make YOUR sale the largest sale in
licit your support and with your help, weSoutheast Georgia.
HELPING THOSE WILLING TO
HELP THEMSELVES
PRODUCERS' COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
That Chevy pickup mal' not win any beauty
awards (till it's cleaned up). But it's sure
walking off with the top prize for depend­
ability. And that's standard Chevrolet proce­
dure. Put n 0hevy truck to work and it keeps
No job's too tough for a Chevrolet truck! mllhl
Now's the time-see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for a real truck buy!---------_ _ _ _-_ __ -.--_._.-.--- --.- ----� .. -.- -- ----.--- .. -_
__ .- _--
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
Statesboro, Georgia 60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4·5488
A SIDEWALK CAFE IN
GAY' PAREE IS SCENE os
JUNIOR-8ENIOR PARTY
Tables, covered with green .,-----------------------­
checked cloths, were centered
with wax-smeared bottles, hold­
Ing flickering candles. PlacesThe Junior class of States- were marked with little French
bora High School were hosts poodles in many colors, also
Friday evening. Mav 8. to the served as favors. The progrnrn
Senior ,..''''qs nt 8 banquet ond leaflets was shaped like an ar­
dance followln« a t.rndltlon tlst's palette and daubed in
oyer many decades. e=ch VCAr splashes and dots. Inside were
seemlnr more colorful than the program and menu.
those of the past. Hugh Burke, president of the
The Forest Heights Country Junior class, extended the wei.
Club. the patio and the pool, come to the seniors. Jimmy Hod­
overlooking an expnnse of green ges, senior class president,
clipped grass with a back drop made a fitting response. 1-----------------------­
of tall pines seen on far aWRY The Respondes Sil Vous plait,
hill tops, was for one enchan- translated loosely meant a fare­
ted evenlns transformed Into well address from their prin­
a sidewalk cafe where the group clpal, Mr. S. H. Sherman.
enjoyed a French,. menu. Cynthia Johnston, a senior,
body. He was eleCted to Om I·
corn Delta Kappa Natlonol
Leadership SOCiety and D.V.S.
Senior Bonar Soelty. He Is now
It snphomore In Emory Medl.I------------ _
cui Sohool.
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octety
Mrs. Phil Morris and IltUo
daughter, Patti, have rturned to
their homo In Cape Cnnaverat,
Fla., after spending a week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Simmons nnd Phil's parents Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Morris.
Mrs. George Glozc' of Fair·
burn, Georgia, visited Mrs.
James Jones, Mrs. W. N. Brown
and Mrs. Burdette Densley here
lost week. She returned to her
home on Sunday.
for every family - the all NEW
BEN·HUR FREEZER
-With Ten Year Warranty­
only
BEN·ptUR
Gives You
So Many
Features
See For
Yourself
Mrs. Em.st Brannen, EdItor Pbone ...2382
said "Thank You for the lovely and Lewell Akins,
party," and Sara Adams, In her ceremonies.
smooth manner In effect said,
"Thanks for the Memories." All
In keeping with the French at. FRESHMAN·SOPHOMORE
mosphere. DANCE HELD AT CENTER
Strains of background music The' Statesboro High School
came from charming Kitty Kelly Freshman class crented u sensa­
and the Professors who also tional stir as they entertained MISS BOBBY LYNN WIGGINS
played for the donee. the sophomore Saturday night, ENGAGEMENT OF
The menu, written In French. May 9, at Fair Ground Com- MISS WIGGINS TO
when translated appeared as in- munity Center. MR. FLETCHER ANNOUNCED
dlvidunl chicken pot pies, French When the sophomores enter-
bean casserole, tossed green sal- ed the double doors. they were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Llonulle
ad, with French dressing and bedazzled as they looked here Wiggins of Atlanta announce
little loaves of French bread and and there for any resemblance the engagement of their daugh­
butter, a whole red pear for a to familiar scenes at former ter, Bobby Lynn Wiggins, to
colorful salad, apple pie for des- parties. Gerald Floyd Fletcher, son of
sert, and iced tea. What a nice way to sec "Paris Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fletcher of
111e facade of the country in Sprfnq," without a transat- Statesboro.
club adjoining the patio was a lantic plane. Directly In front The wedding will take place
backdrop of awnings over shop of them above the broad stone August 22 at the Vinevillc
windows where French mani- mantel was a brilliant picture Methodist Church in Macon,
quins were gowned in risque life- like with color. which pre- Georgia.
fashion, one holding two Iife- sented a Parisian scene. Miss Wiggins is a junior at
sized French poodles on leashes. A shadow box near by was Emory University and n member
The fence around the pool be- filled with a lavish bouquet of Kappa Kappa Gumma Notion.
carne mnsonnry, antique In ap- of spring flowers, nppearing al Socity. She was a Wheel
pearance, with gorgeous red �oubly beautiful under. n soot- Girl for the Emory newspaper
roses rnmhling in careless aban- light. Lush greenery furnished and was elected the "Emory
don. At t.he end of the paving a background fo� gorgeous Playmate of 1959."
below the patio, foreign cars flowers..The refreshment table. Mr. Fletcher received his
were parked and in front of from. which punch an� assorted A.B. degree from Emory Unl­them a replica of the Eiffel cookies were served, was cov- versity where he served as pre.tower was constructed. ered with a red checked table sident of the college studentAs guests arrive boys from the cloth and ce?tercd. with a. bas- '----------
tenth grade dressed as pollee- ket over,flowmg With multi-col- ---'''''''''''''''O:::=::::=:.l.:===az===I:OI_========:::IiI_============-=1ri
men directed the drivers of ored spnng blossoms. Overhear!
cars to a parking place through a canopy of red, white an� blue
on arch of grillwork, interlaced flags of -French fluttered 111 the
with beautiful fresh cut roses. breeze.
And swaying over nil, rows and Th� illu�ion of Paris in France
rows of pennants in the red, was III evidence lhrollgh?lIt the
white, nnd blue French colors, dance (111d program, which be·
formed a roof over head. The gan with the welcome address
wading pool had sail boats by Kenan Kern, president of,the
afloat, filled with little people. freshmAn cll1�s. Wendell Mc·
And to make the scene complete Glamcry, preSident of the so�ho·
was a flower vendor with her more class, responded eloquent.·
two·wheeled cart laden with Iv . .!ohnny JOhnson was master
flowers. of ceremonies. Kav Minkovitz.
For atmosphere Peggy Cowart acc?mpanied by Kay Wate�,
sketched practically all of the delighted her school motes WIth
students. Lewell Akins, lhe hit her version of "Chantez." Jack·
of the evening as Master of ie Kelly danced the can. can and
Ceremonies dressed in the man· "Vive La Sophomores" was sung
ner of a tr�e cosmopolitan, with by Linda Akins, Julie Tys.on and
French beret, introduced a quite Noel Bens�n, accompal1led by
clever skit in the continental Lynn Collins. Saralyn Brown
manner. played the accordion and led the
There were over 200 guests group in singing "Aluetta."
at ihe Banquet and dance. Every dance was a special
Mrs. Ike Minkovitz, general number.
chairman of �he dance, sought �rs. George �ohnston, general
the aid of t.he French Embassy chairman, and III �harge of the
in planning for accuracy and program, wns ass�sted by Mrs�
beauty. The lovely color prints Lester
.
Brannen, m charge of
were sent in response to her decorations and Mrs. Naughton
letter. Others assisting were Beasley, in charge of refresh·
Mrs. Wendell Burke, co·chnir- ments.
man' Mrs J P Collins decora. The freshman class mothers
tion�' Mr�. 'Pat Brann�n food' contributed their support in
Mrs' Les Witte entertai'nment: many ways, making thi� party a
_______________________.......__
. ' '
never·to·be·forgottcn evening in
the memory of the two classes.
H. W. Smith
20 South Main Sl.
Wedding
Announcements
Card l�formals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China • Crystal • Silver
all at
one fine store
Wide Range
of Models
Far All Type
Families
No. Dale
If your prescription boars this label
you can be SURE:
1. It was filled by a licensed phar­
macist.
2. Exactly as your doctor ordered.
3, At the lowest possible price.
@,)byDr.
29 NOR;rH .MAIN STREET, STATESBORO. GEORGIA
SOLD and SERVICED By
Math's TV Sales and Service
South Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
flower g'arden fabrics
•,... . HENRY'S foratcomfortable ca'sual footwear
Wonderful lor all the exclt·
Ing days on your easy·llvln'
calendar. Gay colors In Ius·
trous fabrics. Everyone
completely scrubbablel A
whisk wllh suds and water
keeps them sparkling bright.
Live In them, , . and love
THE
HABIT!SAVINGS
.... $4.50
It's regularity that counls in· maki�g a bank balan.e
grow big. Make a savings deposit with us as regularly
as you'r� paid, and make progress lo",:a�d your goals I
them.1 Narrow and medium
widths In most styles.
"
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation--
GALA
Sun·bronzed stripes .
trimly tapered loe .
and smarltle add up to
a mas I distinctive oxiord.
The lapered toe and
carnalion·splatlered Insole
spell fashion In color
for your casual wardrobe.
. .• black
. $3.99
beautiful fabric casualse.
LEGION AUILIARY OF
POST 90 MEETS
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Ameircan Legion Post 90 meL at
tile post home on April 28.
The president, Margaret Hod·
ges, led the groUI) in the pledge
to the flag and the StUI' Spang·
led Banner." Then everyone
joined in saying the Preamble
of the Constitution .
John Meyers, club manager,
served a delicious supper.
Annie Mae Shenly was in
charge of the program and intro·
duced our guest speaker.' Miss
Maude White, who gave a very
interesting talk on Child Wei·
fare.
Annie Mae Shealy introduced
the last three past presidents
who were Mirian Hunter, Mar·
gie Allen and Marie Boatman.
Margaret Hodges presented
to them Past President's Pins
from the Auxiliary.
A rCI)ort was given on the
Poppy Sale. $73.25 was contri·
but",!,
Twenty members were pre·
sent.
TOB:.':;O
Gay lasllion·pink posies
scamper across the insole
and lurn.up again In Ihe
pert tie lor lazy lun
... black beige
white
. .. $3.99
GALA
Save up to S102.75over Ford's
nearest competitor,·
on a Falliane 500 wllh Itelller,
radio and aUlomalic Iransmlsslon;
with aIr condlllonir.g you can SD�8
1219.85
SD�8 up to 562 on other accessories
SaV8uptoS55a�eDr
•
Tho·wo,ld'lmollbooulifull.�p�opo.llo"od
on r8eular IDS and
Oll�
car. Tho Galalle Club Vlc;lolla-lull
S52 more Ihano Falrlana 500hordlap.
� ��II � "."d '". <Oopo"'.'.'
r'
� 0."'.'''",,' ,,"....d ,".U p,'m
]�X1r1 D 'I I �ND,
_ f"tI'1iJrIfMIN: 1I4W1
�\\\\\\\I�t(!,\\\\\\\\W0'?3 ",\\\\\\\\\\\I\j,\\\\\\\\WffilZ G,,\\\i\ii\\� \�\\\\\\\r§"g �\\\\\\I\IIb,\\\\\\\\W0ll:9!1 flEE BUYER'S DIGEST � :::;' EXTRA EASY TERMS � � fREE MUffLE: CHECK � ;;; f���SI�:�TI!b!�:�J( �� .� -ffi �9 rards III leli!nll.O � 'n
2 DUt 013 mu '" It. 0: � An A 10 l thICk 01 bllka. ffi
,.
Of NEW CAR faCTS" w,lIlhllw.cln.llord '. 11 dehctJ�. w.wiuulely.dlock·� 11 Dlhls,II ••rlnlluf ... �� 36 pnatf.rnmtd lull 01 � � tom.�eyoulh.lon8nt. "" � youfl. II I newontll netded, �::7 "ffJlhlnl- ::#t::=' mDIl,y·uvlnlldHS 00 how � � tlllnt tffm. PDsJ.lbl. ::;; � w. un lUI you mont, ffi � b, nil thl, lUmmI!'if: "b","d'"""""���.Gii tii._,,,\\\,,\\«T,\\\\\\\\\'&ll ��\\\lI\\\N"\ \\\\\� I!7Aih\Wi \\\<ql\\\\\\\I\\\-a,S§�I\\\\\\\\"I'I \�\\I\\\� :0J,J,,,, " .,. .
IIt'. Dividend Days ... you can save .more th�n l----fvut:!, CoHre. liL !ever before on a 59 Ford. Get our sPcCla.l.tradc.1O flb ,.......-,_ ..I· d"tJ'dividends ... plus the dividends that go �\,Ilh own· � IfL I ,ting the world's most beautifully proportIoned car. ,
DIVIDEND DAYS AT YOUR FORD DEALERS•. D ••••
SAVE MONEY.
. WITH
C
VERONA
Elegantly;imple
for casual wear ... and as
comfortable as your own
private cloud I
... navy ... beIge
$4.95
Slim, trim one·eyelet
oxlord ... for an elegant
underscore to your
walking shorts Of
Slim Irousers.
... red
$3.99
DRY FOLD
. .. The new laundry
service that washes
. .. dries ... and folds
your family washing '.
SHOP
The classic spectalor look
... comfortable vacation wear
.• , slimly tapered
low wedge heel.
... black ••• white
.... $5.00
3·Hour Cash & Carry Servo
ice. Pick.Up and Del iver
Same Day.
Model Laundry
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY AND
Brooklet, Georgia Dry Cleaning FOR EAGER LlTILE FEET - - • THEY'RE FAST!
F d D I -PHONE 4-3234- STA·CLEAN INSOLE
- DURA KOOL.: FABRIC, UPPERS.�I UsedCar-Be&re�SM Y�r or Mer � m�_u- ._�If You're Interested In An .,�
FIRST
XI SIGMA CHAPTER AlTENDS
PRODUCTION OF mE GLASS
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 21, 1959 MENAGERIE MON. EVENING
I---------....;;_,;_--;.:;,;.::.:..::.:;;:;:...::::...:=::.-- On Monday evening, the regu­lar meeting time for the XI
Sigma Chapter or Beta Sigma
Phi, the members nttended the
production or "The Glass Men.
agerle" by Mrs. Bernard Morris
with Janice Clarko, Sue Ellis,
•
Danny Bray and Robert Paul,
Ootety m��e�ro�p t��j�;:�'
the play.
which was in line with their
programs this club year with
.
"The Theatre" as their study.
. From the auditorium they
went to Ellis Tea House for
>In. Emest Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382 refreshments, having as their
_______________________
�ucsts the members of the cast.
- They were served lime sherbet
�:::LL���WA OCFHFAIPCT[ERRS Notepaper went to Mrs. Gor-
In glngr a�e, assorted nuts anddon Moys for low and Mrs. carnmc ea c.
MISS DOROTHY VIRGINIA Johnny Deal for cut.
Mrs. Earl Lee and Mrs. Ar·
AKINS The Alpha Omega Chant r of nolel Rose gave a report on the
MISS MARY EDITH
Belli Slgmn Pht met Monday Guests were invited for three St tel
AKINS-AKINS night at the lovely home of
tables. p
n e on.vent on of Beta Sigma ENGAGEMENT OF
Mr. nnd Mrs. Inman Akins an- Mrs. Aulbcrl Brannon Jr. with
• • •
hi held In Augusta, May 3, MISS REESE TO
h I
Mrs. Lee, the outgolQg pre-
nounce t e mnrr age of their Mrs. Tommy Powell as co-host- SPEND.THE.NIGI'" PAR'rY sident. installed officers for the
MR. ABERCROMBIE TOLD
daughter, Dorothy vtrglnln. to css
"II
Ben Akins. son of Mr. and Mrs. P I I hi I k
WRAPS IT UP FOR
club year 1959·60: Mrs. Arnold Mr. and Mrs. Odom Louis
Hor Ak b II f S
urp e nne IV tte al spur and CATHY LOVE'rros IIIIITHDAY
Rose, presi�ent; Mrs. Lamar Reese of Warrenton, Georg!a,
bor:CC illS,
0 1 0 tares- ��3:;r���gr�llll���dO�I;O��IY d����\� , Trap"PoIl. . VICC-PI'Csl,d?nt; Mrs, nn�ounce lhe engagement of
Mrs. Akins will be a May lions 1110 hOSICSSCSC served Outdoors, Indoors all over ��n, �ernng, rccoldl�g secre- their daughter, Mary Edith, to
graduate of Marvin Pittman High cook If":; cheese straws and fn '1 l�le place, a bevy of girls scur-
' v. dint James H. Sikes, cor- Edward Andrew Abercrombie,
School.
IpunCh"
II ned around following the leader, respell mg secretary nnd Mrs.
son of Mrs. William Andrew
Mr. Akins is a 1950 graduate Pln�s were made for .two so.
Cathy Lovell, whose parents,
.1. T�' A�derson. treasurer. Abercrombie and the late Mr.
of Portal High School and is clals: onc for next week th
Dr. Katherine and Dr. Frank ICc, ap�er �rescnted Mrs. Abercrombie of Forsyth, GCOl'�
employed by Collins' Frozen othe; later on
,e Lovett, invited 0 group of I�c ? ove V . �llver bon bon gin,
Foods, of Statesboro. Mr�. Foy Olll'fr and Mrs. Tom Cathy's frien�s to share wit�l her ����al�c rec�PdnJt�on
of hcr, �er· The wedding will take place
Howard, offlclnl delegates, gave t�e
celebration of her, C1ght,h officers.
e 0 uues as presiding �uly II at the Johnson Method-
ST. PHILLIPS CHAPTER reports from the Beta Sigma
birthday nt the old SImmon s The t .
ist Church, Warrenton, Georgia.
D,A.C. INSTALLS OFFICERS Phi Convention in Augusta with
Farm �ome on Savannah Road, to sendr�as��:rkW:s au����zed Miss Reese received her B.S.
The SI. Phillip's Parish Chap- headquarters at the Bon Air Upon
their arrival nthy's Miss Maude Whit or $ . k to degree from Tift College and
ter of Da�ghters ,of the Ameri- !i0tel. Th,e most controversial
guest.s be�amc ncqu�inted with fo� charity,
I e, ear mar ed he� ma,ster's degree. from t�e
can Colonists held. their spring ISSU? coming up at the business
the ra,bblts, the kittens, the Others present were Mrs E University
of Georgia. She IS
meeting May 5 III the Civic session Sunday was: "Should dogs, .
the bontnm's the cows W. Barnes M J E B ... presentl_y a member of the
�oom of the First Federal Sav- the sororities �upport an Im- and, pigs. Jr., Mrs. Billy r�. Bro��n O���l Home. Eco�omics
Department at
mgs and Loan Association on portnm state-wide program or Dinner was served quite Carroll Herington M 'Edd"
Georgia 1 f\achers College.
North Main Street. c�ntcr efforts on county and forn.lolly by candle light. The Rushing and Mrs.' MH�� T lie Mr. Abercrombie, a graduate
The new officers, Installed in city projects and' objectives." birthday cake all pink with
• • •
00 e.
Of. Gordon Military College, re-
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTlTOHlZEI) PONTIAC DEALER.
a beautiful and impressive cere. 1110 latte�· view passed. roses and birthday candles, ELKS AUXILIARY cClved.
his B.S. degree from ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY, INC.
many by Mrs. W. G. Neville, The offIcers for the veer 1959·
centered the table. They were PLANS ANNUAL FISH Georgia
Teachers College. He
chaplin, were: Regent, Mrs. W. 60 instnlled by Mrs. Fay Olliff
served melon cups, candlestick Th I'
FRY IS employed by the State De- 3
L. Brnnnen of Metter; First ,�cre; president, Mrs. Snm Haun: salad, fried chicken, corn on the or
e egular mon�hly meeting P?rtment of Education at Gear.
7 North Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
Vice-Regent, Mrs. Henry Blitch Vice president, Mrs. Tommy cobb,
lima beans, hot rolls, pink
f the. Ladles Elk s AUXIliary gra Teachers College. 1-----------------__- ..:.. _
of Stat sboro: Chaplin, Mrs. J. P�well; recording-secretary, Mrs. ice cream and birthday cake. Tue
held at the Elk's lodge,
.
\
I
L. Nevil of Metter; Recording
JIm Gaultney; corresponding sec- At length they were coaxed WieSdOY'h May 5. Mrs. Vera MISS LUNCEFORD HONORED
Secretory, Mrs. C. P. Olliff Jr. ret�ry. Mrs. Billy Sandlin; trca- to retire for a' few hours, with sid���'
t e new president, pre- AT UNIVERSITY OF GA.
of Statesboro; corresponding surer. Mrs. Hevwnrd Brunson; the break of dawn they were )' _. ,
.
secretary, Mrs. Sam Fine of Met. �?onsor, Mrs. It S. Bondurant; up and ready for breakfast
Ilans .were discussed for the MISS Kay �unceford, daughter
ter; Registrar, Mrs. J. P. Collins (hrect�r, Mrs. B�b West, Classmates and friends of the ;nnual
fish fry to be held June of Dr. J(ath�rlne. Lovett, a junior
of Statesboro: Treasurer, Mrs. Other. orcs I1t were Mrs. honoree attending the art
at Cypress Lake at the home at the University of Georgin,
.1. B. Avcrlu of Statesboro: His-
Au kv Akins, Mrs. Bobhie Coop- were Becky Benson Re � Y?f Mr. -and Mrs..W'. T. Clark. was elected to the Student
torinn, Mrs. Edward Preetorius er, Mrs, HAI'old DeLoach. Mrs. Amanda Cone .1an� H���( :���
rhe husbands are Illvltcd to this Council .which is composed of
of Statesboro; Librarian Mrs Frank Fa!'r, Mrs. Gcon!n P. Lee nie Mays Ca�ol Mos. N ev�nt.." twenty�elght
students. The Stu-
I. A. Brannen of Statesbo;o' Al�� It." Mrs. W. M. McGlamery. StRubel' 'I<rlstin Tiilcs, anc� b
rhe first state meeting will dent Council has in lum elected
ditor, Mrs. Ernest Branne�l of �rs. 1... T. 'nlOllloson, and a Nancy i'ilJman
man an e held .June 21�22�23 in Dublin, her secretary of the council,
S tot e s b a ro, Parliamentarian,
former meml'cr. Mrs. Harry
. Ga., and all who possibly can thereby becoming the first girl
Mrs. W. E. Floyd of Statesboro. Warren of Athens.
arc urged .to go. to hold ofrice in the Student
A complete re rt of
T�e officers. and committee Council. This is indeed an honor
Thirty.elghth GenC�1 Ass ��e ',AZY
MRS. GEORGE GROOVER chnlrman were "� charge of the since the Student Council is
of the Daughters of An
el� y WITH ��� B��DGE CLUB HOSTESS TO MYSTERY CLUB
dlllner �nd an IIlterestlllg and selected from 6,800 students on
C:olonists held in Wash;�r����
. OM On Thursday morning, May informative program was enjoy· the campus.
D. C., was given by Mrs �. L' Mrs. Waller Odom was host� 14, �rs. George Groover en�
ed by all.
Brennen delegate from ·the· St' ess to the Lazy Ate Bridge
terlumed the Mvstery Club at 1"lI_IIIIIIIi'IlIlllll allll:lllli_
Phillip's' Pnrish Ch M
. Club Thursday night at her
her home on SOllth Main St MRS. BEN TURNER HOSTESS 1-
Brannen had care1'ul�:t��epar� home on Fair Road. �oses and sweet I>eas combined
TO TALLY CLUB
notes on the highlights of the . �ouse plnnts decornte1 her
In colorful nrrangcments. Mrs. Ben TUrner entertained
assembly which made her rc� liVing room and the gllests were :-he guest.s were served a
the Tally Club Wednesday after� 11I1IIIIIi1llll11Ol11\11111::__===_
port very interesting and en. serv�d homemade pOllnd c[>lce
patty plat� and Coke. . noon of last week at her home
joyable as well as informative and Ice cream. topped with cora.
Pretty fans. were �Iven to of Carmel Drive. Lovely arrange-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Warren
"'III.....U =..I1· mel nut sa lice. After pl'ogress�
Mrs. Fred Smith f'lr club hioh. mcnls of pink roses and polled and son, Charles of Athens,
_ ions, Coco�Col[\ was served. "�H� MrR .. C. B. Mnlhhcws fo\' pink geraniums decorated her
spent Mother's Day with Mrs.
Mrs. Jo PHrkinson, with top vlsltDr� high. FO.r low. Mrs. F. r00111S. The guests were served
R. S. Bondurant.
score, received nn insulated ice
N. G 1'1 Illes received fl wallet. fr�zen fruit �alad, cr?ckers, but· Mr. and Mrs. John Deramus
bucket. For second high, Mrs. �rs. Roger Holland SI". won tm nut cookl�s and I�ed tea. of Clanton, Ala. visited Mr. and
Glenn Coleman won a set of
"hsh towels for cut. .Mrs. Charlie Robbms .Jr. re· Mrs. Bruce Olliff for several
woodell SAlad bowls, and a SUI11� Others present were Mrs. cC1�ed 8n aluminum folding days last week M D
mor necklace. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. Clyde Mit· �hnll'
.
for top sc.ore. Costume and Mrs. Olliff �ver;s�oo�����:
Others "Iflying were Mrs. John r.hel,1. Mrs. Gordon I\llays. Mrs. Jewclly, for floatlllg, was won at Shorter College for four
Wilson, Mrs. Rex Hodges, Mrs.
CeCil Brannen. Mrs. Dew by MIS Bud Tillman For low, years.
Oe\Vitt Th!lckson, and Mrs . .Joe �roover, �rs . .lack Blitch. Mrs Mrs George Byrd received a
Lombard. I... L. Akllls and Mrs. Harry bill fold and summer jewelry Mr. and Mrs. Aulbert Bran�
Club members presented Mrs.
Smith. wont to Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr. nen Sr. left Tuesday for Green·
Lombard who. with her hug-
for cut prize. ville, N. C. on a business trip.
band, will he moving SOon to WE GO PLACES
Others playing wcre Mrs.
Orlando, Fla., a lovely silver
Johnson BlaCk, Mrs. Eddie Rush�
Mrs. J. P. Foy spent last week
.
snndwich troy ns a going away
Mr. and Mrs. Dew roover ing, !'v1rs. Jack Stauber Mrs with Mr. and Mrs. Carl San-
.•..
_
gift Mrs.Mary
G. \Vllison nnd daugh- 2ach Smith, Mrs. Earl AII'en and deI'S Jr. and family in Augusta.
..
.
'-'>-
.
•
• • •
ter, \Vandn Watson, spcnl the Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy M d
0-
weekend 01 tI t M'
. r. an Mrs. Gordon Mays
..
' :�_. . MRS. OLLIFF I.IOSTESS I' G
I 1e cons fit 01 1- Mrs. Paul Akins, viSiting here and children, Reba, Sara and
" .
'
! TO MVSTUV CLUn
(Hln, ,A., where thcy were from Savannall, came in for rc� M f M'II
.� guests. of Mr. unci Mrs . .luck frcsilmcnls and helped her twin
ae 0 I en, were supper
I Roses, pnnsies and house Johnston. sist.er
guests of Mrs. Gordon Mays
planls decorated her home as
serve. Sr. on Sunday May 10.
I· Mrs. Brucc Olliff entertained theMyst�ry Club on Thursday
: l11ornlllg, May 7.
The guest.s wcre served chick�
en salad sandwiches and nut
brend sandwiches, fruit cake
und Coca�Cola.
Ornamental birds were won
by Mrs. George Grovel' for high
SCOre at bridge and Mrs. E. L.
Bames for second high.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. News and
- Socials-
Elegantly detailed ...
perfectly pl'JI's<malized
VERSATILE CASUAL BLOUSE
by AVALON
Keep Summer Clolhes
in Safe Box Slorage
wilh
MODE'L LAUNDRY
CHOICE OF 5 SMART MONOGRAM STYLES
$4.98 with monogram
$3.98 without monogram
Cool, smart and sleeveless. , . the
blolls. ),ou'li adore for the
lovely triple stitching on the
casunl V·neekcd Italian
collar, and fine blind stitched
sleeves. You'll love it, too,
for Ihe 11111'1')' way YOII feel and
look wherever you wear it -­
for the murvcl of its Dacron·and·
Pima cotton fubric thnt's set to wear
in minutes ... never needs ironing,
In benlllilul shades of white,
black, pink, beige, blue, yellow, mint,
lilnc, grey, apricot. Sizes 3010 38.
All the clothes you can stuff
into ODC of our special boxes
• • • cleaned and stored on
hangers, Delivered when
needed, , . spotless ready to
wearl
Total Cost Only $4,95
Plu, regular cleaning (0",
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4-3234-
Choice or Monogram Colors:
117hilC, b�ack, light or dark grey,
gold, hmge, brown, mint, kelly,
dark green, pi�k. purple, red,
royal. navy or b-gh: blue.IC�I
HOMOGENIZED MtLK
& ICE CREAM' TR Y YOUR
LOCAL GROCER OR FOR
HOME DElIVfR Y
PHONE 41212
�
Statesboro, Georgia-Aeroo. from the
Courthouse-
greater stability!
Wh�e18 are five inches farther apart. This widens the
stance, -not the car, gives you road-hugging stability,
less lean and sway. Only Pontiac has Wide-Track Wheels!
Now at ... �
N'EWJ�GREEN STAMP
CATALOG FOR 1959
greatest ever published
J'WDlST�NGUlSHED MERCHANDISE
IDEABC)C)K
liVING .. SEVEN FAMOUS DECORATORS GIYE YOU
SEVEN IDEA ROOMS" DESIGNER FURNISHINGS
ALL· ELECTRIC KITCHEN" STERLING SILVER' .. AND
• MUCH MORE" THE SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY
• 84 colorful, idea,�spiring pages, •• 32 more than in the 1958 catalogl
• Over 1,000 items of Distinguished Merchandise pictured or mentioned!
• Over 140 special order items including an all·electric kitchen!
• Color choices listed! • Sterling Silver available
• America's top decorators present. individual rooms of
Distinguished Merchandise
S & H Green Stamp Mail Order
Redemption Center on Third Floor
Special
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATUI(DAY
Only
•
25" CUT
Lawn
Mower
'4-.CYCLE
3 H.P. MOTOR
Sturdy. Dependable
One Year Guarantee
$44.95
This Price Good
for 3 days only
THURS,· FRI.· SAT,
New Skin Beauty
PALMOLIVE
3 Reg. 29¢Bars
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE
2 Bath 29¢Bars
Liquid
PINK VEL
120z3 9¢ 220z69¢Can- Can
Laundry Soap
OCTAGON
10¢GiantBar
MarVELous
VEL
Lge. 33¢ Gt. 77¢Pkg. Pkg.
FABulous
FAB
Lge. 33¢ Gt 77¢Pkg. Pkg.
Dinnerware' Pok
AD'
'85¢40·oz.Pkg.
Blue·White
FLAKES
2 Reg. 19¢Pkgs.
Cleonser
AJAX
2.Reg33¢ 2.Gt49¢Cons Cans
)}
0 1III('I'INn.�. Winn-Dixie � top quality foods that are
861& rTEII 81ST8Ur,
J
Plus J.�. G�EE� STAMRS Luscious Freestone
�:-.��=='�, Osage Peaches4
WiSSONMGO'l i�;i ii;shHawaiian
PUNCH
No. 2%
Cons
3 l o-oz.Cons
A BLEND
OF DELICIOUS
FRUIT JUICES 3 46-oz.Cons
Big
Quart
Bottle
$5.00 or more
Food
wit� a
Thrifty Maid California
TOMATOES
Crackin' Good Fresh
33¢ SAL TI N ES'
l-lb.
Vac,
Pak
ONLY
2 303Cans
iu,
Pkg.
Crackin' Good
25¢ JUMBO
Libby
CUT BEETS PIES
303
Cans2 Pkg.
Thrifty Maid
29¢ APPLE
Dixie
HOME TEA
303
Cons2SauceY.c·Lb,Pkg:
LImit one with
d
Scott White Family
NAPKINS
Toilet Tissue
SOFT WEVE 2
60·Ct, 29¢Pkgs,'2 Reg. 27¢Rolls
SWIFT PREMIUM GRADE "A" Dr. & Dr. QUICK FROlEN
BUTTERBALL
I
·TURKEY
5 - 7,
,7 9
Lbs,
Average
Weight
LB.
Mo'rton Frozen, Del icious
MEAT DINNERS 2 $100FOR GEORGIA PEACH SLICEDBeef, Chicken,Turkey &Salisbury Steak BACON l-Lb,Pkg.Jessie Jewel Gr. "A" Quick Frozen
FRYER PARTS I·LB.PKG. 59,
BREASTS,
THIGHS &
DRUMSTICKS
Slab (Not Sliced)
SMOKED BACON Lb.Minute Maid Frozen
99¢ MALTED MILK
Por.Ken Lim.eode or Kendoll Frozen
LEMONADE 7 $100Cons Robbins All Meat
2 ��� $189 LE!.�t� Y
THICK BOLOGNA 12·oz.Pkg.
9 Cans
Pan·Redi Jumbo
FROZEN SHRIMP
Astor Frozen Fo.rdhaok
LIMA BEANS
FRANKS 12 oz. pkCJ. 39c
5 $100Pkgs.
Kraft's Olive Pimiento Pimento· ·Pineapple
JAR CHEESE
Superbrond \
LOAF CHEESE
5·oz.
Jar
2 Lb.'LootU. S. No. I Yellow
Onions
Fancy Fresh
Blackeyes 52 Lbs.
Puffin
BREAD STICKSLbs. Borden's Instant
Potatoes
Sun kist Large
Lemons
IY2
Doz. Pkg.
Yellow
2 SIlks. 19¢ 0 leo
J umbo Pascal
Celery 2
l·Lb.
Pkgs.
Pillbury Sweet or Buttermilk
BISCUITS 49�5cans
DOZ
WALDORF I3 Rolls 27¢
Regular
SCOTTISSUE
2 27¢Rolls
Scotkins Dinner
NAPKINS
25¢
Facial Tissues
SCOTTIES
2 Pkgs. 29¢Of 200
Scott Paper
TOWELS
2 Reg. 39¢Rolls
Wax Paper
CUT RITE
29¢
Room Deodorant
FLORIENT
Lge. Aersol 79¢Can
50·Ct.
Pkg.
125·Ft.
Roll
Stilson News Denmark News
Bulloch CounyLe«al Notices . Soil and Water Emergence of new flrst-gener-e
T b ts I k H ill Ch '
aUon plum curcullo adults Is
____________________, 0 acco, corn, peanu 00 lng Soil Conservation Service arv e urch G.A. s enjoy expected to start during the lat-
NOTICE TO TIlE PlIBuc set, should be flied prompUy il
. By E. T. "Red" MULUS
ter part of May. These adults
with the architect. Bidding mat- good in St son commumty
..
R C t may not be ready to depositTho Bulloch County Board of terlal will bo forwarded, shlp- sWlmmmg party at ec. en er eggs before harvest of theEducation has set May 29, 1959, ping charges collect, os Boon as
as the election dote of Trustees possible. The full amount of By Mrs. W, H. Morris
The "Mulch Farming" demon- , . earliest varlUes of peaches, but
In Bulloch County; but due to deposit for one Bot will be re- stratlon held last Monday on
The G.A. B of Harville Church as' Sunday dinner guests, Mr. even so, they feed heavily after
the fact that this is an off year, lunded to each general contrac- Crops In this section of the Mr and Mrs I H Beasley Frank Proctor's farm In the
onjoyed a swim party Saturday and Mrs. Aiton. White and son
emergence. The feeding punc-
there Is only one school holding tor who submits u bona Iide community are all looking good. had as dinner gu';'ts 'Iast Sat- Ogeechee Community was highly
afternoon at the Recreation of Pooler, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
tures of these insects make it
an election, and that is the bid upon return of such set In d urdoy Elder Ivey Spivey of successful. The twenty-eight In
Center In Statesboro with Mrs. Davis and sons of Port Went-
Statesboro High School. Two good condilion within 30 days Tobacco, com, peanuts an even Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Geor- attendance were very Impressed
Walter Royals and Mrs. Mor- worth and Janie Akins. Arter- ealser lor the entrance and de­
people will be elected at that after date of opening of bids. cotton arc all growing fast and
ge Beasley and Mr and Mrs with the case of cultivation "In
gan Waters as chaperones. At- noon guests were Mr. and Mrs. velopment of brown rot. Peach
time to succeed R. J. Kennedy All other deposits will be re- seems to have good healthly h f h Id th I
and' Rulus Anderson, whose lunded with deductions appro- f III 0 Mit h II II iSh' the mulch" ter an our 0 swimming, re- Dennis Hodges and children of growers
s ou ere ore spray
terms expire as 01 July I, 1959. ximallng cost of reproducUon �010�. Som\OI ��e I or�ers :nd
scar c e a 0 avanna.· freshments were served. Blitchton and Mr. and Mrs. H. each variety of peaches with
They are eligible, to succeed 01 documents upon return of
e aying y r c m Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dix- Mr. J. T. McAlister, Conserva- D. Fordham 01 Savannah. parathion an dsulphur four
themselves. same In good condition within
tobacco some time this week or on of Savannah spent the week- tlon Equipment Engineer with . weeks belore heavy picking.
The election of trustees shall 3 days after date of opening of next. Some stili
have to plant end visiting his mother Mrs the Soli Conservation Service Last Friday night, the junior
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Clark and This should then be followed
be under the same rules and bids. corn, In late patches and new Fannie E. Cribbs and' othe� conducted the demonstration. H� boys of Harville Sunday School family of Oliver visited IIIr. and by a final application two weeks
regulations as the Democratic 3. Contract, if awarded, will ground. relatives. Is widely known as the "lather enjoyed
a social at the church Mrs. A. G. Rocker Thursday. before the heavy picking.Primary and elections In Geor- be on a lump sum basts. No We got some roln lost week of mulch larmlng." with their teacher, Mr. Roscoe Mr. and Mrs, J, C. Rocker are t-----�------
gta, and the following will be bid may be withdrawn for a per- but not a heavy rain, just show- Mrs: C,. S. Proctor entertain- Brown as chaperone. Games spending a week here before Mrs. Hugh'Tarte of Augustathe brul�S "B'dll re�u�tlo�s 'It seJ lod of 3 days after time has been ers, which did the crops worlds ed WIth a Stanley Party last I was very much Impressed were played after which refresh- returning to Birmingham, Ala. visited Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet-ur y t e u oc oun y onr called on the date of opening, of good and as you can guess TwhUrrsdarysevenlng. Twelve ladles with the enthusiasm of our farm- ments were served. Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Williams, ierower during the week.�u:'\��i���nat�d County School �1'l,'ld m���d bfn a;;o����I;� n� It helped the grass and clover, e e p � ent. Mrs. Emory Proc- ers In this system of larmlng. The annual meeting was held Mr, and Mrs. Horace Mitchell
All parties. voting must cast less than 5% 01' the base bid. also but let's hope the crops
tor
.
assisted Mrs. Proctor In Mony comments by those pre- at Upper Black Creek Church and Phililis Charlie Cone De- Mrs. J, H. Ginn visited Mr. and
their ballots III the room where A contract bond covering per- outgrow the grass and clover.
serving the guests. sent indicated a k.ee� und�r- last week with Elder Waters Loach, Mrs.' Henry Barbee, Mrs. Mrs. Rudolph Ginn and falmly
�ald election IS held.. In no formonce, labor, and matherlals, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Stokes standing of the. principles Ill- as guest minister. Dinner was Leila Mitchell and Sandra Mc- Sunday at Sandersville, Ga.
Instance, sholl any official ballot etc., in a form satisfactory to and family of Savannah visited �olvcd. Saving time and money served at the church each day. Donald were Sunday dinner
be carried out of the room, dur- the' Regents of the University F.T.A. Clu� of S,E,B.H: school friends here last Sunday. III land preparation costs; sav- Mrs. Inman Gerrald is teach- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Ir-------------.
Illg �otlng hours, while elec- System of Georgia will be re- went on their annual picnic to M d M J H M . Ing valuable moisture and or- i g W MUSt d C Williamstion IS being held. If an 3�- quired in an amount equal to Tybee last Saturday. A good r. an rs. ames . orns ganic matter; and protecting the ,,11 "',
u y. ?,urse on .
senteee ballot Is cast the of- one hundred (100%) per cent many local girls are members
and son, Gary of Savannah, land from erosion by heavy
Ways 01 Witnessing
.
to be Douglas DeLoach of Columbia,
Ilcial bollot.must be secured 01 the controct price. and attended the picnic at the spent Sat�rday,. Sunday and rains. completed on Thursday night. S. C. spent Sunday WIth Mr.Irom the chairman of the 10c�1 REGENTS OF UNIVERSITY Mond y vtstu g h t M A group from H II Ch h d M C C D L h
board, or hIS designee, a�d said SYSTEM OF GEORGIA, beach Anyone seeing them after
a n IS paren s, r.
I
arvi e urc an rs.. . e oac and
ballot must be v'?ted Ill. the By J. H. Dewberry, Director, the day at the beach did not
and Mrs. W. H. Morris. One comment r overheard was Su�day School attended the As- other relatives here.
presence of the chairman of the Plant and Business Operations. have to ask where they had Harry Shurllng of' Chatham very interesting. Mr. L. F. Mar- �oclOtional Sunday
School meet- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zette'r-
local boardbor hIS designee, and "-21.4tc No 66 been they only needed to look City spent the weekend with his tin said this system wasn't new, mg Monday
at Portal Baptist ower and Linda spent last week
witnessed y a notary public, a ... at their well roasted skin and parents, Mr .and Mrs. H. N. and he is right. Many fanners Church.. end with relatives at B1ufton,
and deposited in the ballot �ox tlley'd know. Tile girls said they Shurling. have pracllced this system ot .
Mr. Slat?n Lallier Is condu.ct- S. C.by or before 6:00 o'clock, p,m. ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE I mg a Slngl hit H II
of the day preceding the clec- OF LAND really enjoyed the day. Willie Gene Morris of Savan-
one t me or another for various ng sc 00 a
.
arvl e Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zetter-
I' nah and Miss Betty Ray of EI- reasons. I heard severnl say chu,reh each Saturday .llIght .ot ower had as Sunday dinner10�: P. WOMACK, GEOR�IA, Bulloch County. T • • . dora visited Mr .and Mrs, W. H. Monday that they had planted 8.0 clock, Th,e cqmmulllty IS m- guests the Rev, a�d Mrs. Inman
County School Superintendent By vlrlure of an order of the Mrs. Billy Proct.or ond chll- Morris last Tuesday night. III th? mulch wI�hout land pre- vlted to attend. Gerrald and family of Pulaski
5·28-3tc. No. 68 Court Of. Ordinary of sa!d dren of Savllnnuh spent a few 'paratlOn many tImes. and Mr and Mrs H H Z t_I'------------J
------------ county, WIll be sold, at public days last week visiting his par. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
.
.
'" e
CITATION outcry, before lhe Courthouse
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Proctor
of Register spent Friday, Moy But r think there is a differ.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley had terower III the afternoon.
GEORGIA, Bulloch County door In sold county, on the first hero. 8, visiting Mr. ond Mrs. W, H. ence now, We have equipmentMrs. Dorothy G. Daniel, Tuesday In June, 1959, between th
Guardian of the property of the legal hours 01 sale, to the Todd Beasley spent last Wed. Morr.is and 'they enjoyed fish- at will do the job. This is
Dorothy Lee Daniel, Anna Bird hIghest and best bidder for cash, nesday in Port Wentworth mg
m the pond. very Important, b�cause of the
Daniel and Mary Callaway the homeploce of Mrs. E. R. where he visited Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gene Morris of Savon· system -is to surv�ve, the larm- STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1959
Daniel having made application Grooms, located In Leefield, Jerry Bean and Mike. nah spent the weekend with his
er must have equipment he can 1 _
for I�ave to encumber soid 1523rd G,M. District of Bul- Mr. and Mrs, Joseph C. Beas. parents here. depend
on _year after year. M�st
1------------
minor's property, all persons arc !och County, Georgia, same be- Icy Sr. atten(led the R.E.A. meet-
of the major tractor com.panicshereby ordered to show cause mg composed of four (4) lots, have pi t d It t
before me at t.he Courth9use In �umbers 164; 165; 166; and 167; ing held at Meller last Friday SIDEDRESSING CORN .
an ers an. cu Iva ors
.
1000 m Leelield accord I g tUft 00 deSIgned
to work m mulch.
Statesboro, GeorglB, at : . ., . nos rvey a em n.
. . Jnadequate amounts of nitro- .
a.m. on the 8th day of June, and plat thereof, recorded in
. Don�ld Beasley vlSlte.d rela- gen on com Is one of the rea- I would ilke to thank Mr.1959 why said application deed book 45, page 532, of the t S h d I t
shou'ld not be granted. clerk's office of Bulloch County, \��:�e�� avanna unng as 'sons for Georgia's low per ocre Proctor for letting us use his
This 8th day of May, 1959. Georgia, and having erected Mike Barnes of Brooklet spent corn yield. Tt takes I and one- farm and equipment for the de-R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary ��rJeo�rs(hi: r�sldGe�OOcemsWhdere� the weekend with his grand- half pounds of nitrogen to pro- monstration; the Bulloch HeraldBulloch County, Georgia. . " . '. duce a bushel of corn. Because . . .
JOHNSTON & USSERY, ceased, resided at the tIme 01 mother, Mrs. Burl E. Beasley Georgia soils are low In nitro-
and Bulloch TImes for glVlng
A6_t4t_04mtceyso. f609r JP&eUtitioner. hber death,
same bemg boupded and Mr. Beasley. gen most of thO Itt publicity; Radio Station WWNS'N y said plat: North by lot No. Mr and Mrs Oscar Mitchell' IS e emen mus
'
168 now owned by J. Harry Lee of S�vannah sp�nt the weekend b� su�plled by use of commer- and those farmers who came and
ABZZ���E��R����TY �r:"b;�n�h �.L;�ee�i�!�>S;::;� here visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
clal nItrogen. t?"k a �rt In the demonstra-
GEORGIA, Bulloch County: by a proposed street 30 feet Beasley
and Todd. They attend- To get the best results from tlOn espeCIally to John N. Rush-
Notice is hereby given' that In width: and West by Main
ed church services at Mt. Car- nitrogen, it should be applied Ing Jr. lor giving the group
a certain 1940 Chevrolet auto- Street or the p�blic road, as mel Primitive Baptist Church. when the corn is 35 to 40 days the benefit of several years ex­
mobile, Motor Number 3620794, the line: and being th.e same Mr. and Mrs. RIchard Cooler old, which means that many perience in this system of farm­
was abandoned III Bulloch property deeded to saId Mrs. and daughter, Grace of Savan- of the com fIelds in the county "
County, Georgia, more than six E. R. Gro?ms, by warranty deed, nah, spent the doy lost Sunday should receive sid<jdressings of Ing. The Ogeechee R,ver SOli
months prior to this date, that ��cordded40m dfeedlbdoolk Ik\3, paff�es with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. nitrogen now For best results Conservation District programthe said property is In the hands an ,0 sa c er s 0 Ic , J h C B IS' h lb' .
of the Sherriff of Bulloch references hereto made to said
osep . cas ey r. It s �u d e apphed according was .strengenthen as a result
County, Georgia, the owner cif recorded plat and deed for a
Mr. and Mrs. Jornes R. West- to SOIl tests. of thIS effort.
said property is unknown and more .accurate description there- be.rry and children, Wanda and,:I.- ...,. _
that there Is costs involved In of. TItle to said property will MISS Olive Westberry of Sa­
the' keeping of said property. be made by the undersigned as vannah, visited Mr. ond Mrs.
The property above described the estate of said Mrs. E. R. H. N. Shurling lind Mrs. Fan·
will be sold at public outcry Grooms, de�eased under saId nie E. Cribbs lost Sunday.
at the'courthouse door at States- cour� order III terms of the law 1--------- _
boro, Bulloch County, Georgio, prOVIded. SHERIFF'S SALE
on the First Tuesday in .Iune, ThIS May 5, 1959. GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
1959, under order of the Judge OSWELL GROOMS, Admin- There will sold at public out-
of the City of Statesboro, pro- istrator of the Estate of Mrs. cry to the highest and best bid­
ceeds to be paid in to Bulloch E. R. Grooms, deceased. der for cash, between the legal
County, Georgia, • By B. H. Ramsey Sr., at- hours of sale, before the court-
This the 12th day of May, torney for Estote. house door in Statesboro, Bul-
1959. 4tc. BHR loch County, Georgio, on the
HAROLD HOWELL, Sherriff, 1------------ first Tuesdoy in June, 1959. one
Bulloch County, Georgia. CITATION certain used 1948 Miller Cadillac
5-21-2tc. No. 70 GEORGIA, Bulloch County: ����\����.nrX�t��r�OCor4c:7:29�
NOTICE TO SEL.L .Whereas, Cohen Anderson, ad- 570, levied on as the property
ABANDONED PROPERTY nlln(strator of Estate of Mattie of Rosier Butler and in his pos- I "'��......Jones Brewton represents to the' . f .GEORGIA, Buloch County Court in his petition duly filed �esslon,
to satlS y an executIOn
Notice is herby given that n and entered on record that he
III �avor of Margante Joyc.e,
certain 1939 Ford automobile has fully odmlnlstered Mattie An�le tCf;'Pbel.� aRd Ale� �'IIMolor Number L8 4990540, was Jones Brewton's estnte This is �gams e sal oSier ut. er
abandoned in Bulloch County, thereforo to cite all pel'�ons con- Issued from Bulloch SuperH;>r
Ge.:orgia, mpre than six montl�s cerned, kindred and creditors, Ji��;!ss b�vsae:�an�po;�IC(r ocuet��n
pnor to t!"s. da,te, that the. said to. show cause, if any can, why said parties above named againltproperty IS .111 the hands of the said, ndministrntor should not the said Rosier Butler. NoticeShern,ff of Bulloch County, be �Ischarged from his adminis- of levy and sale having beenGeorgia, t.he owner of the said t.�atl<?n,. and receive letters of given to the defendant in fifaproper�y IS un�l1�wn I\n� that �ISIl1ISSI0nt on the first Monday as required by law.there.: IS �osts 1I�\olved III the 111 June, 1959. TIlis the 4th day of May 1959keepmg of the saId property: R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. HAROLD HOWELL Sheriff'The property above deSCribed 5-28·4tc No 67 Bull h C t G '. 'wm be sold at public outcry " oc oun y, eorgl8.
at the courthouse at States-Ir-----------------------.
bora, Bulloch County, Georgia,
on the First Tuesday in .June,
1959. under order of the .Iudge
of the City Court of States­
boro, proceeds to be paid in to
Bulloch County, Georgia.
19r�',is the J2th day of May,
B�\��'O��un��WELL, Sherriff,
5-21-2tc. No. 71
PLUM CURCUUO
C. E. Howell Co.
on Northside Dr.
Is Your
ROANOKE
Tobacco Harvester
Dealer
Complete Parts
and Service
SWAP, BUY, SELL
WITH AThe Bulloch Herald - Page 8
CLASSIFIED AD
STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE SMILING TIRE •••
�OR A SUMMER
OF FUN'
FOURSALEJ
ALt,-AROUND SAFETY WITH THIS
ECONOMY·PRICED TIRE QUARTET
I
National
4l'RES
Beat the Heat ONLY
HELP WANTED Week May 17-24 4780*6.00·1'6TUBE·TYPEFolks, the LonCj
lies just ahead!
One sure way that You Can
Hot Summer20 White, unencumbered women be­
tween the aCjes of 40 and 55, to be em­
ployed as maids. Clean, pleasant work­
ing conditions at a beautiful Resost Mo­
tel.
.lhl"O"I"l.. 1•111", 1111..1••,';.:: ::�rm ..�·u" Ifr.� ;11
.8.r,SOOlri'!s"'IJ-lI'h· .101111'11"'''1 '�"I""'''''''I-'1111 1I11"II.t ICD ..,• 4 ,,11 plill., I,,,, 'OII.u ."11I1� :�' <1ft", ..".
OTHER "FOUR SALE"
6,70-15 FEATUREO SIZEs4 TIRES7,10_15 4 TIRts
- 51,80'
7,60_15 4 TIRES
- 59.40'
·",CIS "us r
- 8S.00·
4 "'''''D:�''��:,:.OU.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND DEBTORS
GEORGIA, Bulloch County,
To the creditors of Mrs. E.
R. Grooms, deceased: late of
���I\',';,I:eb�o��tr;'iedGi�r���d ..:��
your demands to the under­
signed according to law, and all
persons indebted to said estate
are ,required to make immediate
payment to me. This the 14th
day of April, 1959.
OSWELL GROOMS, as ad­
ministrator of the estate or Mrs.
E. R. Grooms, deceased.
5-21-6tc. (64) RPM
Beat the Heat is with
Room and Board Furnished Room Air,Conditioners
Any and every room in your
house can be cool as a mountain
breeze.
For additional information, fill out and
mail the coupon below:
Personnel Department
The WANDERER Motel
Jekyll Island, Ga.
6AP·2
WEEK FOR.4 TIRES
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
e�i ���i;�.r:r���fllsb�r��e�;�
by the Regents of the University
System of Georgia, Owner, at
the Office of the Comptroller of
Georgia Teachers Col leg e,
Statesboro, Georgia until 2:30
o'clock P.M., Eastern Standard
Time, on May 26, 1959, for t.he
construction of Arts-Industrial
Arts BUilding. At the time and
place noted above, the proposals
Will be publicly opened and read.
No extension of the biding per­
Iod will be made.
2 .. Bidding documents may be
obtained at the office of Lo�an
& Wiliams, 321 Palmer BUIld-
ing, Atlanta 3, Georgia. Appli- ._ __ __ __ __ ._ _ _ .. _ _ ..
cations lor documents, together �nimmmlr!m!JJmrJ��!ltl�ml�n:mlm������with a deposit 01 $50.00 per,· t U
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC Bagin and Olliff Service Station
Please consider this as my application for em­
ployment as a maid.
(il n. I,F,Qoodrlcb C.mplnr
Name ....... . ...... _._ .. __ ........ _ ........ Phone
Address
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
SOUTH MAIN - POplar 4-3600 - STATESBORO, GA.
.. - -- -. --- -.-- _ .. _
_.
B.EGoodrich Smileage DealerP,evious Emplo'j:nent: ... _._ ..... _. __ ...... _ .... __ ...... _._ ........ _ ..
� A yardstick shorter outside, seats six, stunningly styled-hence, the
fastest rising sa.les curve in the industry. � Easy to handle, turn, pa.l'k.
Prices start several hundred dollars und;r the so-called "low-priced" field .
� Low insu'rance and maintenance bills. In' the Mobilgas Economy
Run, The Lark V-S, with automatic shift, outscored all V-S's-22.2S miles
per gallon average. The "6" tops that.,� See it, drive itl
Family Nevils 4-H CluballdTHE
BULLOCH More farmers to spray cotton
for insect control this year
HERALD
By ROY POWELL
Demonstration
Club meets with Mrs. Paul Groover
Using nozzle sizes larger than
No. 3 requires more water per Warnock Homeacre and docs not improve con-
Apparently a lot more farmers trol, With the recommended
arc planning to spray cotton for sprayer equipment, there is no
insect control this year. So if advantage in using more than
you're planning to buy a spray- 7 and one-half gallons totalIor almost any size and quan- er, make sure it is equipped pro- volume of spray per acre re- Mrs. Paul Groover was host- merits.
lity of product. The development perly, gardless of the size of cotton. ess to t.he Warnock Home Dem- Miss Glenice Lee won the door
of these industries depends upon The recommended sprayer for Spray patterns of tiny drop .. onstratlon Club at the May 14 prize.
the development QC our timber cotton insect control has a hol- lets with enough force to reach meeting with Mrs. Henry Quat- The morning was spent at the
resources. low COne type nozzle of No. buds and squares arc necessary tlebnum, presldent in charge. Homemaking Center with the
:l size. The sprayer should be for effective cotton insect COIl-
The meeting opened with the group making ceramics lind pte-
able to operate at 60 pounds trol. If nozzles arc set too close salute to t.he flag. Mrs. R.
R. Lures.
pel' square inch, and t.here to the plants, the spray cone Brisendine gave nn inspiring de- New members were welcomed
should be three nozzles per row is broken before the spray pat-
votionnl 011 "Time." into the club.
after plants are squaring freely tern has had a chance to de- After the business session, At the social hall I' dellclous
nnd one per row in early stages. velop, Never let the nozzles Mrs, Gear gave points on when refreshments were served by
Sprayers equipped and adjust-
drag through the plants.
.
and how to gather flowers und Mrs. Groover and Mrs, Qunttlo-
cd in this manner are giving
Futh I' information on spray- _le_a_v_es_f_or_d_r_le_d_fl_or_o_I_"_r_ra_n_g_e_-_b_a_u_n_I. _
excclent results when recom- ers for cotton insect control
mended insecticides arc used
can be obtained at the County
at correct dosages. It is pos- Agent'� office. .. Leefield News
sible that other sizes. of spray s�and ".I1.Pro�lel11ent, (4) diversi- ---------­
nozzles will give good coverage fled. utlhzatl�n, (5) good h�r­
if adequate pressures are used. ves�lI1g practices. and (6.) wise
For best results the pressure seiling practices .. By meetlllg the
.
Smill land owners sho�ld
be-IShOUld
be increased abou� 10
demands f?r tlml�er, we can
gill now to apply Georgia'S six pounds for each nozzle size in- do�ble o�lr IIlcome. from forestry.
step program of (I) prevention crease. For example, use 70
Futher II1mOl'matlon on. forest
and �ontrol. of fires, (2) I'efol'- pO�lI1qs pressure with a No. 4 man�gement can be,obtal.ned at
estatlOn of Idle land, (3) timber nozzle. youl County Agent s offIce.
FUTURE DEMAND FOR WOOD county Agent
Georgia's various wood using
industries offer forest owners
diverse and profitable markets minutes were read by Lou Ann
Trapnell and approved.
The new business was ubout
the 4-H Camps. Then the moor­
ing wns turned over 1.0 tho pro­
gram chairman. The devotional
was rend by Larry Rogers. We
were led In song by Sully Bout­
right, Shirley DeLoach lind Jan­
teo Croft, which was "Amerl­
en" Dud ''This Is my Father's
World."
Economists predict that with­
in the next twenty years our
saw timber requirements will
increase by 30 per cent, pulp­
wood by 130 per cent, and other
forest products by 50 per cent.
To meet these increased de­
mands, we must begin now to
bring our timber lands to Iull
production. The latest U.S. For­
est Sercvice survey shows that
our present timber land acreage
is producing at less than hair
its capacity.
The meeting was then turned
over to Mr. Powell nnd Mrs.
Dnvls for the election of new or­
ficers for next year. TIle ofricers
arc: president, Solly Trapnell:
boy's vice president, Mackey
Starling; girl's vice president,
Paulette Anderson; secretory,
Murty Nesmith; report.er, Joyce
Aldrich.
Vacation Bible School begins at
Leefield Baptist Church June 1 CARD OF THANKS
By Mrs. E. F. Tucker We wish to tllke this oppo­
rtunity to express�our deep 01>­
preclntion for Lhe IllAny kindness
ond expresion of sympathy and
love during the illness ond lit
the death of our loved One,
May God's richest blessings be
on you all.
THE FAMILY OF W. L. ZET­
TEROWER.
Mattie Lively
4-H Club 110ids
Nevils News The Leefield Boptist Churchwill hold its Vacotion Bible
School, June 1-5.
The hours of the school will
be from 8:00 till 11:00 o'alock
each morning Monday lhru Fri­
day of these dates. Registration
for the school will be held Fri­
day from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. L. Bnlrd and
MI' .and Mrs. Fate Huird nnd
son, Sammie, visited relatives
in Savannah Sunday afternoon,Vacation Bible School at Nevils
Methodist Church begins June 8
LEEFIELD W.M.S. MEETS
AT CHURCH ON MAY 17meeting May 13 The Leefield W.M.S. met at
the church on Monday after­
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Peppers noon of last week, with the
and daughter, Jan of Atlanta, preSident, Mrs. Harry Lee, pre­
spent the weekend with rela- siding, Mrs. W. L. Baird ar­
tives here. ranged the program entitledMr .ond Mrs. Robert Kane
"P
.
F "The minutes were read by and son, Daviri of .Jacksonville,
rOlse rom The Isles, as hos-
Larry Deal, and approved. The Fla" visited her 'Parents, Mr. pitality is 0 way of life on the
progarm was caried on by and Mrs, B.. 1. Prosser during Islands, Mrs. Baird, with n
Sherry Lanier and her com- the weekend. wrenth of flowers arcund her
mittee. They presented us with • .... •
music and the devotional. The LEEFIELD H.D. CLUB MEETS
neck, pinned a flower on each
meeting was turned over to the The Leefield Home Demon­
president, and we began our straUon Club met at the Home­
electjon for the officers next makers kitchen on North 301,
year. I last Wednesday, for an all-day
Officers elected were: presi- m��.ng�nd Mrs. R. L. Tucker
dent: Ronald Deal; bcrys', vice and children, Claudette, Scottypres�dent, Larry Deal; girls vice and Hubert of Savannah, spent
presld�nt, S�e Cason; secretary, the weekend with relatives here.
Lugen!a SmIth and the reporter, Mrs. Donnelle Knight and
Cynthl� Johnson. children of Pembroke visited her
parents, Mr .and Mrs. D. A.
On Satuday, May 30, the GTC Denmark, last Thursday after­
cheerleaders will conduct a noon.
cheerleader clinic for 29 high
Mr. and Mrs. Grndy TUrner
und children of Pooler, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
TUrner Sunday afternoon.
The regular meeting of the
Mattie Lively 4·H Club met May
13, 1959. The meeting was called
...v order by the pr�sident, Julh.
Johnston.
By Mrs. Jim Rowe Indy os they entered and assist­
ed by Mrs. Carl Scott they
served delicious fruit punch and
cookies. The punch bowl sat in
a lovely nrrangement of flowers,
Vacation Bible School will be· Pooler visited during the week
gin at the Nevils Methodist with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis
Church on Monday morning,
June 8, at 8 o'clock. All chil- and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis.
dren in the surounding com- .
Mr. an�. Mrs. FrankH.n R�s�h­
munity are urged to make or- IIlg
and httle �on, Robbin, VISlt­
rangement to register the first ed .Sunday . WIth Mr. and Mrs.
day. TecII NesmIth.
Mrs. Malcolm Hodges of Sa­
vannah visited during the week
with Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jardan
and son, Jimie of Savannah,
were spent-the-day guests Sat·
urday of Mr, and Mrs. J. M.
Rowe.
The Nevils M.Y.F. presented
an interesting program Sunday
night at their regular meeting.
Kay Hendrix and Judy Nesmith
were in charge of the program.
Others taking part were Lou
Ann Trapnell, Catherine Hodges,
Penny Trapnell, Linda Chester,
Buddy Anderson, Charles Deal, Mr. and Mrs. Sheppy Hagan
Crawford Hendrix, Brenda An- and children and Mrs,. Son Ha­
derson and Sandra Nesmith. ,.. !_an" all of JacksonVIlle, Fla.,
The following officers were were lhe w�eknd g�ests of Mr.
elected: Judy Nesmith, p�esi- and Mrs. C. J. Martlll.
dent; John Thomas Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
vice president; Pennie. Trapnell, and children and Mr. and Mrs.
secreatry; Kay Hendnx, treas- C . .T. Martin attended services
urer. The new officers will be at Black Creek Church Sundayinstall at the next meeting.
.
On May 31 the .youth of the Victor Anderson spent the
Nevils Methodist Church will weekend with Marty Nesmith.
present a program on "Family . \.
Living." More than fifty young
Mrs. J. M. Price of RegIster
people will participate in the and Mrs. !. E. Hagan and ht�le
program. The public is invited son, JimmIe, were Thursday dill·
to attend, ner guests of Mr .. and Mrs.
J. L. Rowe.
schools in this district.
According to Dexter Hughes
of Tifton, Georgia, captain of the
GTC cheerleaders, registration
will be held from 9:00 a.m. to
10:00 a.m. in the physical edu·
cation building. The clinic will
end at 5:00 p.m.
Miss Pat Shely, assistant
professor of health and physi­
cal education, will conduct a
session on the duties and res­
ponsibilities of a checrleading
sponsor.
See. the
ROANOKE
TOBACCO
HARVESTER
At
C. E. Howell Co.
Northside Dr., W.
Statesboro, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan and
children visited relatives in Sa­
vannah Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E . .J. Harn and
children of Richmond Hill,I------------------·------------------
James Hagan of Savannah and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Coalson
and son, and Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Dixon, all of Hagan were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
.l. E. Hagan.
Mrs. Leonal'd Collins of Pu­
laski was the Sunday dinner
guest of Mrs. James Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Litt Allen and
grandson, Joe Allen and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and chil­
dren. Randy and Libby, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce and
attractive little daughte( of
Mrs. Leonard Collins of Pu­
laski and little Larry Rowe were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Rowe,
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
ONE TRY TELLS WHY
�
TU:'IAR.J(!'vSTUDEBAKER
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IT'S DOUBLE BARRELED!
BARREL #': S'l'A HTS FASTI Contain. lIIore 100%
Nitl'lJlc [\/tl.rol1(m thun nn olll.ire bac or Soda!
BARREL #2: KEEPS 'EM GROWINGI ... With .'.ilI
wlother shot contuining more 1.00% nitrogen tJUIIl un enUro
bng or Soc)nl
IT'S LOWEST COST!
DIXfE is your lowest-cosL sourco of solid nitrogen. Every
ton contuins moro t.hun twice ali milch lIe,,,,.1 nltro,en
(growpowcr) 09 u ton of Rodul Compare prices IJer pOImd
0/ acll,al ni,ro_ClI toda)' .. at your fertilizer dealer's.
IT'S MADE IN DIXIE, ••
FOR D.XIE FARMERS I
REMINDER: For palfures that are lush, grden, protein-packed, ••
Topdress now with Double Barreled Dixie Nitrogen.
j
itSOUTHERNI '�NITROGENI. CO,IINC.I p, 0, BOX 246
I SAVANNAH,
IT TAkES 80TH
!l�
GEORGIA
DIX59l1
You have to GROW FAST to keep up with
THE INDUSTRIAL SOUTHEAST
Avallablo as a 2-door and 4-door
sedan, hardtop and stotlon wagon.
During 1958, Southern Natural Cas Company in­
augurated tbe greatest expansion program in its
history. Our natural gas delivery capacity climbed
to about 1 ..2 billion cubic feet It _day. By the end of
1959, we plan to have invested $100,000,000 for the
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 19158
Total Volume of Gas Sold (11,1) 323,021,000
Company only Consolidaled
$95,095,000 $104,378,000
12,638,000 11,884,000
$2.55- $2.40-
(on 4,950,485 shares)
$2.00
OperatIng Revenues
Net Income
Net Income Per ShareWe Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
-Since 1922
Dividends Per Share
·I"dud•• $0.,(5 pet .hall n,t profit on lal, of Illcurlllll.
Discover wl'ttlt you'll save at·
YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER'S-TODAYI
Lannie F. Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro, Ga.
SEE THE STUDEBAKER ,TRUCKS .••� COST LESS, TOOl
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
system expansion program and connection of new
gas supplies and to have upped Our delivery ca­
pacity by 35% to 1.35 billion cubic feet a day.
It takes rapid growth to keep up with the increasing
needs of our territory and our customers.
19157
316,333,000
Company only Consolldaled
$84,065,000 $101,151,000
10,652,000 11,269,000
$2.22 $2.35
(on 4,797,694 shares)
$2.00
For further in/ormation
on Southern Natural's
s1wro in tlio booming
INDUSTRIAL SOUTH­
EAST .•• Write tor your
copy of 0111' 1958 Annual
Report.
:t4TURAL GAS
WATTS BUILDING • BIRMtNGHAM, AlA.
I
FOR SALE-Woll buill house on of business shall be Bulloch out its purpose, and such. other
I
Jorge auractlce lut, choice County, Georgia. rowers as may be lawfully en-
SSIF OS
local Ion Brooklet, Gu all Mr 5. The membership of the cor- Joyed and exercised by similar
eLA lED A Childs M Tlnk�r. Phon�
"oration shall be composed of corporations, tnctudlng the
o.
or �. . � ds the present active members and power. to receive donations.
1_4'34_34_or4_
-,
17.10_.F_orcst_lan
S
associate members of the pre. from individuals, associations
Realty Co., Statesboro, Go. sent assoolatlon known 3S tho or corporations, and to make
Buloch County Form Bure u. such donations us it may see (il
F I> Eligibility
and procedures ror In the promotion of its legal ac­
FOR SALE - Beautiful 3·bed·
• Ot· :\.ent ---- elections to membership and the tivlies.
For Sale 1'00111 brick home, termite -----_.------ amount, time and method of 9. Petitioners attach hereto a
treated with Bond, with ceramic FOR RENT-Warehouse
located payment of membership, dues certificate from the Secretary
behind the Singer Building. are to be set forth in the by- of State declaring that the name
lile bath ond large brick Ilre- Size 15 leet by 30 f et ould laws to be adopted by the cor- of the proposed corporation Is
FOR SALE-Used iu-root House place, Spacious lot covered with be used for office. CALL C. J. poralion. not the name of any other ex.
Trailer. Reconditioned and In pine trees. TV antenno, aliM__A_T_I_"_E_W_S_a_t_4_.5_4_5_4.__ 2_·5_·_tf_·c. 6. The initial officers of the Isting corporation registered on
G d h F II Ipp d ro ded Corporation, who will serve the records of said Secretary of00 s ape. -u y equ e r drapes ond curtains Inclu . FOR RENT-I.be.dro?m gamgo until their successors shall be State.
sleeping and storage space. Now Buy direct from owner for ap- apartment. Unfurlll�hed. Lo- elected and shall qualify In ac-
t E t d bl u C . dented at I West Olliff Street. cordunce with tile provisions of
Wherefore: Petitioners pray
ag. x rn au e rna ress. an proximately hulf of equity an PHONE 4 3311 4 23 tfc that they may be Incorporatedbe seen at Hagins Gulf Station save. Call POplar 4·3012 before
". .
.
. the by-laws are to be the follow- under the name and style afore
on North Main St., or call Hal 6 p. m.; POplar 4.3743 after FOR RENT-A z-bcdroom house ing
Individuals: said with all rights, privileges
Macon, Jr. 4·9·tfc.· 6 o'clock. 4·30·tfc. ISW and a 3·bellroom house for President, W. C. Hodges; vice and' immunities as are or may
rent. PHONE 4·2,171 or 4·9873. president, Sam Neville; secre- hereafter be conferred upon cor.
4·30·tfc. ASD tory lind treasurer, John C. porattons of like character under
FOR RENT-Two nicely furnish. Cromley;
directors, W. C. Hod- the laws of Georgia.
I
. ges, Sam Neville, John C. W. C. Hodges, Hines H. Smith,
baf� b��;hon;�bw �hndcOl�nhe;\��� Cromley and Hines H. Smith. John C. Cromie), and Clarence
Genliemen. Located at 201 North 7. The' purpose of the Cor- W. Brack, �etitlOners.
.
Main St. PHONE 4·2382. tfp. ��[:ti��d::lalihebela�s i��or�; In the Superior Court of Bul.
FOR RENT-Beach collage on State of Georgia I.he now exist- loch County, Georgia:
ocean side of Butler Ave. Will ing agricultural society known The above and foregoing pe-
accomodatc 12 people. Com- as the Bulloch County Farm tition of W. C. Hodges, Hines H.
pletely furnished. If interested Bureau, to be a member of the Smith, John C. Cromley and
call 4·290:1 or 4·2036. 5·21 Ilc corporation known as the Geor- Clarence W. Brack for a char-
gin Farm Bureau Federation. To ter for a corporation under the
develop, foster, promote, and name of "The Bulloch County
protect programs for the general Farm Bureau, Incorporated,"
welfare, including the economic, having been read and considered
PLANNING A VACATION? social and educational well-be- and it being made to appear to
Be an A�on representative and ��g l�f :�[� �oP��i·t:oo����C��: ��� ���:�tab/y �fcSt�r�cnt�ea:rih�
slar� earning for .that tnp l�� gnnlzations, institutions, and name of the proposed corpora­
medmt?ly .. We train you, Write agencies, both private and pub- tion is not the name of anyto Mrs. lIuldah Rountree, Box lic, and legislative and admin- other existing corporation, nnd22, Wadley, Ga. 5·21 2tc istrative bodies charged with the it appearing that said petitioners
responsibility of enacting or have complied with the require­
administering laws affecting ag- mcnts of law regulating the
riculturc. To purchase, hold, sell, granting of such charter;
assign, transfer, mortage, pledge It is Ordered, Considered, and
or otherwise dispose of the Adjudged that said application
I'ETITION FOil CHARTEll shores of the capital stock or be and IS hereby granted, and
bonds of any other corporation the, above named petitioners
or corporations of this county, and their successors arc here­
state or any other State or
------------
government, and, while owner ARTHRITIS?
of such 'stock, to exercise all
the rights, powers and privileges
of ownership, including the right
to vote thereon. To act as an
agent for its members and any
insurance company or corn­
panics for the purpose of se­
curing insurance coverage or
services for its members and
their dependents, and for like
purposes. To exercise all rights,
powers and privileges granted
by this State to ordinary Cor­
poration under the Corporations
Act of 1938 as amended by the
act of 1949.
8. Your petitioners further
pray that the corporation shall
have the power and right to
own, maintain and manage all
such real and personal proper­
ty as may be suitable to the
purposes of such corporation
that power to make and perform
any and all such contracts as
may seem proper in carying
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
The petition of W. C. Hodges,
Hines H. Smith, John C. Crorn-
..�••••••••••••••••••••••� Icy
and Clarence W. Brack re-
I spectfully shows:
I. The names nnd postoffice
addresses of your petitioners are
as follows: W. C. Hod�es, Rt.
2, Statesboro, Ga.; Hines H.
Smith, Rt. 5, Statesboro, Ga.;
John Cromley, Brooklet, Ga.;
Clanrence W. Brack, Rt. 4,
Statesboro, Ga.
2. Petitioners desire for them­
selves, their associates and sue­
cessors, to be incorporated and
��d?a\:s gr.�hiScSr��:a��d�rn��!
name and style of the Bulloch
County Farm Burenu incorpora­
ted, for a period of thirty five
(35) years, with full rights of
renewal ns provided by law.
3. Said Corporation is not
organized for and shall not be
operated for pecuniary gain or
profit and shall have no capi­
tal stock.
4. The principal office or place
Fully
Guaranteed
Heavy Duty
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life'
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
All Types of Heavy Duty And
.
Commercial Batteries
3.312 COASTAL ACRES!
• Pastures for Dairy-Beef Profits
• Prile Tract of GrowinCJ Pines
• 100 Dairy Cows-Select Champions
• Fabulous Salt & Fresh Water FishinCJ
• HuntinCJ Preserve-Deer. Turkey.
Ducks. 9uail, Marsh Hens, Geese­
Game Galore!
AUCTION RAIN or SHINE
FrL. June 5 10 a.m.
SALE OF HUNTING Midway, Ga.
Only 27 miles S. of Sa­
vannah. 3 miles N. of
Midway, .8 mile off
U.S. 17. 30 minutes by
boat from the Atlan­
tic, where land is rich
and opportunity for
sportsmen unlimited ...
& FISHING PERMITS
Plus FARM INCOME
Will Be LUCRATIVE!
Model Dairy Layout-Flawless Pastures!
Pastures-�nces-Water-BuildinCJs
For Beef or Dairy Profits
There is feed everywhere you look. Legumes and grasses,
including clovers and coastnt bermuda florlsh In fine per­
manent pastures, Fine wood lund grazing. Dniry herd grosses
about $3,000 mo. Will cnr;y 1,000 beef cull le. Fine for hogs,
Fenced with woven wire. Good bldgs., h�cJuding model
Starlinc q-purlnr dairy burn, Plenty water, Lnvishly rich row
crop and grnln lund. Everything for outstanding success.
MACHINERY: Pick-up lit thc price you set-best dairy lind
farm equipment. Mnny, n1UllY items. Valucs for all. Tools
or all kinds.
EverythinCJ to Attract Sportsmen from
Across the Nation:
Few areas in thc Nation left like this. Put out the word and
sportsmen from across the uattnn will come to hunt and
fish. Deer, turkey, quail, mursh hcns, ctc., abound, Sell
daily permits. Lease 10 sportsmcns' clubs. Bounded by "
major rivers. Creeks and Iresh wntcr lukes on I>ropcrty.
Atlantic ellsy to rellch, Fabulous fishing hot spot. Incomc
frolll game prcserve, couilled with timber and furm income,
will makc Iucrntive ollernliol1.
100 Dairy Cows-Few Southern Herds
Can Match This One-HiCJh Production
Average
Real champions sclcctcd by II master dairyman in Wis., Ill.,
Ind. and Vcr. Young big herd. "Some gave 8 gals, .nfter first
calf; sOl11e give a cun of milk dally," says Mr. Stafford, "85
per cent will be sprin�crs for second calf; 85 to 90 per ccnt
of herd will be fresh for Sept. and Oct. base. TB and Bangs
tested. Trucks available.Get replaccments to make money,
Two Homes
New neat frame home for dnirymun. 8�rool11 main home with
bath. One tcnunt house. Electricity and phone lines. Mnny
factors for increasing vlllue bt.'Cliuse of diminishing supply of
coasLaI land.
Timber Is Big Asset
Fine sland of young, fusl�growing I)ines. Natural reseeding
for perpetual incomc. No worry way to provide for YOllr
security. Cruise timber and corne to sale.
TAKE A LOOK NO\V! Compare with any investment you c�n
make! Subdivided or offered as a whole! You set price!
J. L. Todd Auction Co. Brochuregives details
-shows pic.
tures. Call,
wire, write
for yours ...
302 West 3rd St. - Rome, Ga.
Telephone 4·1656
Licensed-Bonded-I nsured
Wanted
Lega1 Ad
DAIRY CATTLE
AUCTION
THURSDAY. MAY 28. 9:00 A.M.
115 Head of Cows and Heifers
HOLSTEIN - GUERNSEY - JERSEY
Bangs and TB Free
-.-
4 �tanchion SurCJe Pipe Line Mi!!«ers
500 Gallon Kraft Bulk Tank
(Milkers and tank only one year old)
-.-
AUDREY LEWIS FARM
Located 4 Miles North of Sylvania
on Bascom Road
NOTICE
To All Water and Gas Custom-
ers of the City of Statesboro
EHective immediately. all payment�.
must be made directly or by mail to the
City OHice. No payments can be accept­
ed by service personnel out�ide the City
Office.
-e-
Ail bills must be paid by the 15th of
the month or service will be discontinued
without further not ice. Reconnection
charCJe of $7.00 f�r gas and $2.00 for
water will be made.
have been woderfully
blessed in being able to re­
turn to active life after
suffering from head to foot
with muscular soreness and
pain. Most all joints seemed
a f f e c ted. According to
medical diagnosis, I had
Rheumatoid Art h r it i s,
Rheumati;m and Bursitis.
For free information write:
Mrs. Lela S. Wier
2805 ARBOR. HILLS
DRIVE -Ga32
P.O. Box-
P. O. BOX 2695
JACKSON, MISS.
by incorporated under lhe name
and style of "The Bulloch
County Farm Bureau, Inc." for 9�9the purposes set out In the pe- Statesborc, Georgia, Thursday, May 21, 1 0
t,'tiOIi for � period of thirty-
----------.:....-------------­
f ve (35) years, with the prl- said petilion, and all the rights, I
loch Superior Court.
vllege of renewal at the expira- powers and privileges confer- Flied In office May 19, 1959.
lion of that time, in accordance red by law on corporations of
with the' laws of this State; like character.
jHATTIE
POWELL, Clerk, aui-
And said corporation IS here.,
'nlls Ihe. 19th day of IMay, loch Superior Court.
by clothed with nil the rights, 1959.
powers and privileges set out in J. L. RENFROE, Judge, Bul- 6·11·4tp. No. 73
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SURE
We're
Business Goes On As Usual
YOU WILL FIND THE SAME FRIENDLY
SERVICE AS ALWAYS AT THE
COLLEGE PHARMACY
Be Patient With Us-We Are Sure You will Like
What We Are Doing
It Won't Be Long!
The All New
COLLEGE PHARMACY
This. is another place Plymouth proves its .. _
'1'',.
,
· +
r "
· , ,
I'"
If
ill
•
�
i1'
IN ECONOMY
� Plymouth, traditional econo/mYI chtha?,p, again wojn ils cla�s.ill the Mrobilgas EconompylRun, '1' 'y.OllS_,;I for the third straight year. n IS recognize, competltJve test r economy, a ymout 1 •
averaged 21.15 miles per gallon. Plymouth's proven high gas mileage, initial low purchase price, low
maintenance cost and good resale value all add up to the Big Difference in economy!
PLYMOUTH DELIVERS BIG DIFFERENCE IN PERFORMANCE
But you don't have to sacrifice JJerformance to enjoy
Plymouth's top economy. The Fury V·800 engine that
powered the Plymouth to its Mobilgas victory is the
higgest standard V·8 in Plymouth's field. Its 230
horsepower packs plenty of power.
BIG DIFFERENCE IN RIDE
}?jymouth's famous Torsion·Aire Ride is the most
comfortable ride 011 the road. It acts as a built·in road.
leveller-it virtually eliminates roll or sway on turns
-front end dive on stops. And it'. yours at no extra
cost on pjymouth.
BIG DIFFERENCE IN QUALITY
We sincerely believe that the '59 Plymouth is the
finest cor Plymouth has ever built. Check every inch
of Ihis car. See the difference grent engineering makes.
BUT YOU DON'T P�Y FOR THE DIFFERENCE
The top·selling, low.price cars are all priced about the
same but only PLYMOUTH nives vou the Big OilIer.
ence for y.our money.
.
TAKE A "TWO·MILE TRY·OUT" NOW!
Cet behind the wheej of a Plymoulh and really feel
PI)'lIIoulh's Big Difference. Take your "Try-Oul" soon.
To be fllily appreciated, mllst be driven. ,.
EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY 43 N. Main St.Statesboro. Ga.
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WINN. IIn �..F 57]lfolJ....J CJJI..tMIII 11--'a.u.. If_ a..J.U.
'A
V
A Prlee-WIII"11i1
New.paller
Itt:.n
DeUer New.pap_
CODIO_lI.
DEDI�"TED ro I'D. PROGRaI 0' ST.4.I'ESBORO 'mD BUUOCB COUNTY
VOLUME xvm - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 - p'. O. BOX 329 NU1IffiER 28
Bloodmobile here today from
2 to 7 p.m . .at Recreation Center
C of C �ro Install New
Officers at Ladies Nite
Presbyterians
to begin bible
school June 4
Pittman
Hold Services In New Building
Park Methodists rro
IlOBEllT F. DONALDSON
New president 01
Chamber 01 Commerce
. _.. .,,-_ .. _ 1\. "'11&'
